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4-3-17
Hour 1
● Country singer Charlie Daniels suggest “sanctuary cities” protecting unborn 

babies from abortion
● Liberal college Prof tries to get conservatives fired from their jobs over FB 

argument
● Qatar Airways combats Trump's electronics ban with laptop service and 

complimentary WiFi
● India Prime Minister increases punishment for cow slaughter to life 

sentence in prison
● Parents sue for the right to name their daughter 'Allah'
● List of 'weird' celebrity baby names people love to hate

Hour 2
● An upscale Italian restaurant in Mooresville, N.C. bans children under the 

age of 5; receives both praise and criticism
● Listener email: Amy doesn’t feel welcome at her parish and she felt 

uncomfortable when a fellow choir member messaged her on Facebook 
about getting married

● Caller: Alfonso says no one should feel inferior especially at a Catholic 
church, so Amy should tell the elders at the parish

● Department of Education ‘indoctrinating’ kids into Islamic beliefs
● Caller: David says his daughter’s charter school skewed the images of Islam 

and Christianity. Part of the teaching involved students ‘honoring’ Islam
Hour 3
● Caller: Ariel says in elementary school he learned about the California 

missions and then in 8th grade he learned about the Crusades but it was 
spun to be pro-Islam

● Patrick reviews the history of the Crusades
● Caller: Leena is Muslim and she says there are so many similar beliefs 

between the Muslim and Catholic faith that we should focus on
● Caller: Muneeb says Patrick is whitewashing what happened during the 

Crusades
● Caller: Denise says SB 18 is terrifying because the California government is 

trying to set standards of parenting and take away authority from parents

4-4-17
Hour 1
● Harrison Ford Won’t Face FAA Discipline for Landing Mishap at John 

Wayne Airport



● Christian student reinstated after Rollins College finds Muslim professor 
lied that he threatened her

● Listener email: Jerry is bothered by Amy’s email from yesterday because 
he thinks it paints filipinos in a bad light

● Attorney General Who Charged David Daleiden With 15 Felonies Received 
Thousands From Planned Parenthood

● Listener email: Kamau asks if it would be wrong to continue giving 
business to a taco truck owner who is now transgender

● How to avoid being a tax fraud victim
Hour 2
● Listener email: Anonymous says she has fallen in love with the Catholic 

Church and wants to convert, but her husband adamantly refuses to 
support her or raise future children to be Catholic

● Caller: Andre asks how to answer Bible critics who say it’s inaccurate or 
mistranslated

● Patrick shares a story of a Baptist man who wanted to become Catholic but 
his wife threatened to divorce him and take the kids. God had another plan 
when the wife opened and read Patrick’s book, “Surprised by Truth”

● Caller: Katie says she’s been trying to give up her will and do God’s will this 
lent

Hour 3
● Patrick continues talking with Katie about knowing when to keep thoughts 

to herself and when to give an honest opinion
● Caller: Victor says giving up social media for lent has been very beneficial
● Caller: Paul asks if someone who is really trying to be a good Catholic still 

falls into mortal sin, is anything good he does even count?
● Caller: Steve says he came up with a moral compass model
● Caller: Orlando shares how his brother became Catholic and at first was 

disappointed, but once he saw how his brother was much more joyful than 
before and didn’t judge others, he became curious. He talked to his brother 
and ended up converting as well.

● Caller: Scott says he is going to confession today for the very first time. He 
will be entering into the Catholic Church fully this Easter

● Ann Marie is a personal friend of Patrick’s and she is in need of help right 
now. Visit her gofundme page: 
https://www.gofundme.com/annemariemedicalfund

4-5-17
Hour 1
● Low-dose aspirin can reduce risk of death from cancer, study says
● Québec's health minister wants to euthanize patients alzheimer's or 

dementia
● Quebec’s health minister wants to euthanize patients with alzheimer's and 

dementia
● Caller: Dave says when the government takes over health care, people 

become a liability 
● Mosquitoes and ticks are going to eat us all alive this summer



Hour 2
● Listener email: Lorraine asks for book recommendations on the 

authenticity of the Bible
● Mother denied access to community multicultural playgroup for being 

Australian
● Listener email: Olivia asks Patrick’s opinion on whether it’s wrong to quit a 

job she dreads because she has only been there a few months
● Caller: John has a Muslim friend who is thinking about becoming Mormon, 

but he wants to give him a Catholic resource instead
● Listener email: Katie asks if patrick knows of any Catholic scholarships 

available to stay at home moms who are also students, or if there are jobs 
she can do from home to earn some income without leaving kids 

Hour 3
● Caller: Sarah asks how she could witness to her atheist friend
● Caller: Mark asks how to bring back a fallen away Catholic
● Caller: Jan is a fallen away Catholic but wants to come back, but she is 

concerned about Vatican II
● Caller: Lisa says when she used to be a Mormon they didn’t know how to 

explain “Families are forever”
● Caller: Ted asks why there is wine at mass when there are parishioners 

who struggle with alcohol addiction, and drunkenness is a mortal sin
● Caller: Michael’s mom is attracted to New Age stuff and wonders how to 

refute moral relativism
4-6-17
Hour 1
● Drug maker recalls nearly 600,000 asthma inhalers in US
● Online dating site matches users by their credit score
● Selfie nearly proves fatal as woman falls off bridge while taking a picture
● Kaylyn talks about Snapchat, Instagram, and the duck face
● Caller: Kathy says her mom has dementia and she’s difficult to be around 

because it can be aggravating, but she’s her mom! Kathy’s mom dealt with 
her when she was an aggravating child

● Caller: Les says it all depends on the quality of life, but Patrick reminds him 
murder is murder

Hour 2
● Nivea pulls 'white is purity' advert after outcry
● We tend to think that other people are prone to accidents, diseases, or 

other problems in life, but don’t let that delay you because you don’t know 
what the future holds. Make the most of it.

● Caller: Hamish asks if David killed 700 or 7000 people because the Bible 
seems to have two accounts of the story with conflicting numbers (2 
Samuel 10:18, and 1 Chronicles 19:18)

● Caller: William asks about the Blessed Mother being a co-redemptress
● Listener email: Karen is reading “33 Days to Merciful Love” and asks about 

Saint Therese of Lisieux, Jansenism, and the idea of offering it up



● Listener email: Steve asks for help because every time he sits down to pray 
the rosary he cannot stop yawning

Hour 3
● First martyr born in the United States to be beatified in September
● Patrick talks about the difference between a symbol and the actual thing it 

symbolizes
● Listener email: Jason asks about the references Patrick gave on yesterday’s 

show
● Patrick shares that he had 12 children, but one died in miscarriage
● What happens to little souls who die before having a chance to be 

baptized?
● Listener email: Michael shares his inspiring experience of his very first 

confession
● Patrick tells the story of a leper who was healed by Jesus

Tags
● Baptism, Confession

4-7-17
Hour 1 (pre-record of hour 3, 11/25/16)
Hour 2
● Popular nihilist comedian highlights the reality of abortion - and gets 

laughs. 
● Don & Kaylyn chat about millennials and the changing role of women. 
● Caller: I remember not having a stable home environment; I can see a 

return to more traditional values. 
● Caller: I used to be a stay-at-home mom, but I recently switched roles with 

my husband. 
Hour 3
● Millennials struggle with family values. Caller: My children constantly 

reminds me of how glad he is that I stayed home.
● Callers weigh in on large families.
● Caller: I live in San Francisco and have 5 kids; people think that my family 

is huge. 
● Caller: I was a high-powered career woman, but I gave it up for staying at 

home. I made the right decision!
4-10-17 (Pre-recorded)
Hour 1
● Domino’s will begin using robots to deliver pizzas in Europe
● Patrick asks if the advances in technology, will humans change also?
● Listener email: How do I help my daughter who feels left out since all her 

friends are Mormon?
● Listener email: What Surprised by Truth should I start with?
● Listener email: I was rushed through confession.  What should I do?

Hour 2



● Carl's Jr takes a turn in its advertising, eliminating its sexualized focus; 
Back to burgers: Carl's Jr. ditches bikini-clad ads

● Is file sharing a form of stealing?
● Why do Catholics pray the Rosary?
● Email: Do you have any suggestions for a website that can verify Catholic 

content? catholicculture.org, pluggedin.com (run by Focus on the Family)
● Email: I was visited by Mormon Missionaries. They asked me to read the 

Book of Mormon and in exchange they would listen to Immaculate Heart 
Radio.

Hour 3
● "Radical Islam Must Be Confronted" by Ayaan Hirsi Ali, Washington Times 
● Listener Email: Why do Catholics not pray the entire "Lord's Prayer." 
● Listener Email: My physician told me to take birth control or I may get 

Cancer.
● Recommended: "Life Issues, Medical Choices" Dr. Janet Smith and Dr. 

Christopher Kaczor
● Listener Email: I have been dating a divorced man for 12 years. How easy 

would he be able to get an annulment? Would I be immediately 
Excommunicated?

● Recommended: "Annulments and the Catholic Church" Ed Peters
● Listener Email: My parents are divorced. Would your book, "Surprised by 

Truth" be good for my Muslim father? If not, what book would you 
recommend? 

● Recommended: "Not Peace But A Sword" Robert Spencer and 
"Fundamentals of the Faith" Peter Kreeft

● Listener Email: Can you clarify praying for the souls in Purgatory?
● Listener Email: I love listening to your show and I love the deep 

consistency of the Catholic Faith.
4-11-17
Hour 1
● Recalling the ISIS attacks on Coptic Christians in Egypt on Palm Sunday
● Audio: Piers Morgan on Tucker Carlson Tonight says the media is missing 

the narrative that ISIS is specifically attempting to eradicate Christians
● Hank Hanegraaff (a.k.a. "the Bible Answer Man") Received Into the 

Orthodox Church
● Brief history of the Eastern Orthodox Church and history of the Church 

Fathers
Tags
● Patristics

Hour 2
● North Korea tensions with the United States; Syrian tensions rise after US 

airstrike
● Police drag a United Airlines passenger kicking and screaming off the plane 

after refusing to give up his seat to a United employee

http://catholicculture.org/
http://pluggedin.com/


● Caller: Les says even though United had the legal right to kick the man off 
the plane, they went about it the wrong way 

● Caller: Sam says that the man dragged off the plane wasn’t just a passenger, 
he is a 69 year old human being who is a doctor and had patients. There 
was no respect for humanity in the situation

● Caller: Barbara defends United Airlines because she thinks people are too 
comfortable with defying authority

● Caller: Steve is in law enforcement and says the video doesn’t show the 
part where United asked the man nicely to get off the plane and he refused

Hour 3
● Caller: Jose and his wife were talking to his 17 year old son about getting 

testing for Hepatitis A, and it ended up becoming an argument between 
spouses

● Caller: Mary is a Syrian Christian and she doesn’t believe that Assad 
executed the gas attack; she thinks it was ISIS 

● Caller: Steve asks why God created Hell if he knows the future and that 
some people will choose it

● Guest interview with David Daleiden, undercover journalist and founder of 
Center for Medical Progress who exposed Planned Parenthood selling baby 
body parts in a series of videos

● Caller: Francine talks about the United Airlines incident
4-12-17
Hour 1
● People are cutting up their United credit and frequent flyer cards after a 

passenger was dragged off a flight
● We live in a sexualized culture that glorifies violence
● It says something about our priorities when there is outrage over a man 

who is violently removed from United Airlines, but no outrage when an 
unborn baby is violently removed from his mother’s womb

● When Chick-fil-a was under fire for it’s stance on marriage and family, a 
boycott backfired and their sales rose

● Cake bakers don’t have the ability to stand for what they believe, yet 
fashion designers can take a stand and refuse to dress Melania Trump

● 18 fashion designers on whether they'd dress Melania Trump as First Lady
● Planned Parenthood will give pro-abortion Hillary Clinton its “champion of 

the century” award
Hour 2
● What was that flashing light in San Diego? Video captures orb streaking 

through sky
● Opioid insurance claims rise 1,459 percent in NY suburbs
● Caller: Jim has a 27 year old son who is a heroin addict and it’s an epidemic 

that needs more attention. People don’t understand what an addiction feels 
like

● Caller: Steve was a drug addict and would go missing for days. He finally 
joined the 12 step program and has been clean for 19 years

● Just give me Jesus: a closer look at Christians who don’t go to church



● Patrick analyzes the 10 commandments
Hour 3
● Republican senator refuses hearing on Oklahoma bill to ban abortions on 

babies with down syndrome
● Caller: Jeff argues with Patrick about Tim Kaine, regarding whether he says 

one thing and does another when it comes to abortion
● Reebok's new biodegradable sneakers are made from corn
● Caller: Jose is a Catholic but his parents are Jehovah’s witnesses. Can he 

attend their services so that they agree to come to his wedding?
● Hungry 8 year old boy steals his dad’s car and drives to McDonald’s after 

learning from YouTube tutorials
● 1 Peter 3:15: Always be prepared to make a defense to any one who calls 

you to account for the hope that is in you, yet do it with gentleness and 
reverence

Tags
● Arian Heresy

4-13-17
Hour 1
● Embracing figures at Pompeii 'could have been gay lovers', after scan 

reveals they are both men
● Why exorcists command demons to reveal their names
● Patrick shares a story of picking up a hitchhiker who raged with anger that 

he had a rosary hanging from his rearview mirror 
● Holy Thursday and the Last Supper
● Pray the rosary every day and you will become transformed and transfixed 

on Jesus
Tags
● Pompeii, Tarot Cards, Diabolical Possession, The Devil, Demonic Possession, 

Sacrament of Holy Orders, Holy Thursday, Witchcraft
Hour 2
● Local woman gets baptized at age 99
● Here are the states with the highest property taxes
● Caller : Tom asks if his confession was legitimate because the priest was 

wearing a polo shirt instead of the collar
● Caller: Trevor is not Catholic, but is interested in learning more, especially 

about the pope and his authority in the Church. Does the current pope’s 
views accurately represent all Catholics?

● Patrick explains the history of Saint Peter as “the Rock” and how it relates 
to Church doctrine today

Tags
● Original Sin, Concupiscence, Adam and Eve, Uniforms, Pope Francis, 

Petros, Cephas, Kephas, Simon, Bishop of Rome, Pope Fiction,
Hour 3
● Close to half of American adults infected with genital HPV, study finds
● Caller: Marty asks if priests can wash the feet of women or if it is just for 

men



● Caller: Glen asks if mediums like the Long Island Psychic is okay or if the 
Catholic Church forbids it

● Caller: John asks what would happen if a pope taught error
● Caller: Karen is not sure if she was baptized as a child. She also asks how 

the Blessed Virgin Mary can hear multiple prayers at the same time
● Caller: Xavier asks how we can lovingly explain that our protestant 

brothers and sisters cannot receive Holy Communion
Tags
● Infallible, Infallibility, Conditional Baptism

4-14-17 (Best Of: Originally broadcast 3-25-16)

4-17-17
Hour 1
● 14 things you didn't know about JFK
● Foster parents lose children after refusing to ‘lie’ that the Easter Bunny is 

real
● Italian Emma Morano, last known survivor of 19th century, dies at 117
● We give glory to God by doing what we were made to do, just as cows 

grazing in a field give glory to God by doing just that
● Hawaii panel asks state to prepare for North Korea attack

Tag
● John F. Kennedy, Saint Nick, Saint Nicholas, Santa Claus, Easter Bunny, 

Akita Japan
Hour 2
● Patrick shares an experience of being asked to join the Church of Latter 

Day Saints; Patrick admired how he wasn’t afraid to speak up about his 
faith

● With visions of Jesus, Islamic extremists turn to Christianity
● Patrick shares an experience of talking to a fallen away Catholic about the 

similarities between the Catholic Church and Noah’s Ark
● Listener email: Jeannette asks about Catholic memes and other jokes about 

faith. She saw one where they used the “This Little Piggy” nursery rhyme
● Caller: Sandra has a brother who struggles with Catholic teachings such as 

why Catholics believe in purgatory
Tags
● Conversion, Noah’s Ark

Hour 3
● Listener email: Teles asks for a book recommendation for her nephew who 

is making his confirmation
● Caller: Claudia’s 13 year old son wonders if Heaven will get boring after a 

while since it is eternal
● Caller: Erin asks if Adam and Eve had children in the Garden of Eden
● Listener email: Anonymous asks for advice on resources she could give to 

her son who left the Catholic Church



● Caller: Chris calls to thank Immaculate Heart Radio show hosts for doing a 
great job

Tags
● Eternity

4-18-17
Hour 1
● Listener email: Patty shares an experience of driving in traffic while 

praying the rosary and encountering a truck driver with road rage
● The Catholic Church teaches against contraception
● New York preps rat birth control
● Asteroid to almost hit earth this week, we couldn't stop it

Tags
● Contraception, Humanae Vitae, Planet X, Nibiru, NASA, 

Hour 2
● New entries into the U.S. Catholic Church have been down in recent years. 

Yet, this trend mirrors the total number of births in the country
● Patrick asks Kaylyn about going to the Coachella music festival
● Coachella concert-goers track down suspected cell phone thief using 'find 

my phone' app
● 50 Catholic Converts: Notable New Church Members Over the Last Century
● Catholic Answers live segment on using the Lord’s name in vain

Hour 3
● Caller: Shauna wrote Patrick an email about group absolution, and she 

followed up by writing a letter to her priest stating her confusion
● Listener email: Maureen is saddened by Patrick’s opinion of group 

confession because her Church has it twice a year and she likes it
● Caller: Andre asks how to give a good answer for why the Church teaches 

against homosexual relations
● Recommended read: “Tactics: A Game Plan for Discussing Your Christian 

Convictions” by Gregory Koukl
● Recommended read: “On a Mission: Lessons from St. Francis DeSales” by 

Patrick Madrid 
● Caller: John is concerned because at Easter Sunday mass he witnessed an 

extraordinary minister give a woman 5 hosts and she then put 4 hosts in 
her purse

● 20 tips for making a good confession
4-19-17
Hour 1
● Former New England Patriots tight end Aaron Hernandez commits suicide 

by hanging himself in prison
● Kori Ali Muhammad shoots 3 white people in a racist rampage in Fresno, 

CA
● California will need mountains of sand to save its beaches
● Patrick shares a story of his dad wearing wing tip dress shoes to the beach 
● Listener email: Virginia has 3 children and feels called to have another 

child. Money is tight but she trusts God will take care of them



● Patrick and Kaylyn talk about their personal experiences being a part of 
large families

Tags
● Motherhood, NFL, ESPN, Football

Hour 2
● ESPN Audio: Former New England Patriots player Aaron Hernandez 

commits suicide on the same day that the Patriots visit the White House
● Guest interview with Chris Aubert about the suicide of Aaron Hernandez
● Are everyone who commits suicide accountable for mortal sin?
● Chris Aubert opens up about his stroke, coming close to despair, and how 

he is reordering his life because he should have died
● Natural Family Planning can be used the wrong way; be sure not to exclude 

God from your family plans
Tags
● NFP, Contraception, Football

Hour 3
● Americans are drinking themselves to death at record rates
● Kaylyn gives some insight on drinking at college campuses
● Caller: Joseph asks if his friend who is in marriage troubles should go to 

Calvary Chapel counseling
● Listener email: Michael asks about the fourth glorious mystery of the 

rosary: Mary is assumed into Heaven
● Caller: Dana asks about the seriousness of the prophecies associated with 

Our Lady of Fatima
4-20-17
Hour 1
● History of slavery in the United States and its abolishment in the Civil War
● Georgetown and Jesuits apologize to the descendants of slaves they sold 

179 years ago
● Caller: Bruce is frustrated because he says slavery is over we should get 

over it. He also shares that he was thrown in the trash as a baby
● The apparitions of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Akita, Japan,

to Sr. Agnes Sasagawa
● The Mary statue where Sr. Agnes prayed has bled, wept, and sweat
● Miracle and warnings at Fatima 

Tags
● Jim Crow Laws, Abraham Lincoln, American Civil War, States Rights, 

California Secession, North Korea, Abraham
Hour 2
● History of the papacy’s track record on slavery
● Listener email: Alexa is struggling with her faith because she worries about 

what the world thinks and doesn’t want to be judged for being Catholic
● Caller: Stephanie says that young Catholics like Alexa really need to find a 

solid group of like-minded friends to stay accountable and grow. Kaylyn 
adds her experience to the conversation too

● Here’s why Rush survived pressure on advertisers while O’Reilly didn’t



● Listener email: Maureen asks if it is okay to congratulate her long time 
employee on her same-sex wedding

Tags
● College, Cardinal Newman Society

Hour 3
● Caller: Mario asks why the passion is read on Palm Sunday, and the legality 

of keeping incorrupt saints’ bodies 
● Caller: Ezrin has a cousin who says Catholics are too opinionated and he 

asks how to engage her without becoming heated
● Listener email: Debra says her friend believes she is a prophetess and that 

her other friend’s husband is infatuated with her
● Caller: Don is an Anglican priest and asks why roman Catholics try so hard 

to convert people instead of focusing on unity
● Caller: Melody is a protestant and thinks we might be approaching the end 

times so we should all forget the nitty gritty teachings (such as the virginity 
of Mary) and instead focus on the bigger picture of faith and charity

Tags
● Incorrupt Saints, Protestantism, Council of Trent, Ephesians, One Holy 

Catholic Apostolic Church, Ecclesiology 
4-24-17
Hour 1
● "Total chaos" - cyber attack feared as multiple cities hit with simultaneous 

power grid failures (Los Angeles, San Francisco, and New York)
● Teacher allegedly banned students from wearing crosses
● Patrick shares his experience with condescending American Airlines 

employee at the airport this weekend coming home from Phoenix 
● Caller: Dijana from Germany shares her experience in class when she was 

bullied for wearing a cross around her neck. They tried to fight her but she 
ended up winning 

● Caller: Sarah was called a Nazi by a Muslim at the bus stop for wearing a 
crucifix around her neck

● Patrick shares a time when he frequented a coffee shop owned by a 
Muslim and they were talking about religion. The Muslim told Patrick to 
stop because there was a man behind him who would kill him

● Caller: Mario said that he and his siblings were bullied, but when he asked 
the intercession of the angels and saints he had enough courage to stand up 
to them

● Caller: Gigi says at the beginning of the school year she writes a note to the 
teachers to be up front stating that her kids are Catholic and will wear 
crosses

● Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for theirs is 
the kingdom of heaven (Matthew 5:10-12)

Hour 2
● Caller: Maria went to a Catholic university and while at a mock interview 

for teaching purposes, they advised her not to wear her miraculous medal 
because it would keep her from getting a job. She didn’t listen.



● Caller: John is an alcoholic who struggles with bitterness but Patrick’s show 
gives him inspiration and the book he recommended “Making Sense Out of 
Suffering.” He asks a question about one of the quotes in the book

● Caller: Al is a catechism teacher at his parish and reminds the kids that 
Spring break is Easter break; winter break is Christmas break. The culture 
has become so secularized

● Audio: Ben Shapiro responds to student when she asks if a woman who is 
raped can get an abortion, or a woman whose life is threatened

● Caller: Gina is shocked that someone would pressure a person to remove a 
cross because this is America - land of the free

● Caller: Luis is a member of Life Runner, a pro-life group who run wearing 
shirts that say “Remember the Unborn”

Tags
● Principle of Double Effect

Hour 3
● Caller: Charles was at Elevate in Phoenix this weekend as a volunteer and 

really liked Terry Barber’s talk. He also recommends Bishop Olmsted’s 
book titled “Catholics in the Public Square”

● Caller: Nancy says her son wore a St. Benedict medal at his Catholic school 
and was told to take it off because of a no jewelry policy

● Caller: Linda says her family thinks she should be open to other faiths but 
she disagrees

● Caller: John asks about the principle of double effect in the context of a 
pregnant woman who is sick and if it matters that the more innocent life 
would die in result

● Caller: Laura was touched by John’s call from hour 2 because she has also 
struggled with alcohol; She turned to alcohol when her parents got 
divorced at age 13. She went to confession and felt she was speaking to 
God, and has since felt like the demons have left her. “God is my rehab.”

Tags
● Principle of Double Effect, Hierarchy of Goods

4-25-17
Hour 1
● Washington D.C. To Hold Massive "Coordinated Terror Attack" Drill This 

Wednesday
● A grandmother was about to lose $4,000 to a scam until a Best Buy 

employee intervened
● Audio: The 28 percent of Democrats who oppose abortion have no place in 

the Democratic party, according to Illinois Sen. Dick Durbin and party 
chair Tom Perez

● Commentary on Caitlyn Jenner’s interview with Tucker Carlson 
● Eerie tech promises to copy anyone's voice from just 1 minute of audio
● This 6-year-old boy became a hero after he persistently told his grandma to 

turn the car around to help a man
● Mother Reunited With Her Daughter 50 Years After Being Told She Died at 

Birth



● Students demand Pomona College rescind offer to hire professor because 
she's white

● Pomona College to host 'people of color-only’ art show
Hour 2
● Caller: Dan asks about the Bible’s references that Jesus has two fathers. He 

doesn’t believe in the trinity and believes Jesus was only an idea in God’s 
plan before the reincarnation

● God is not limited; He is infinitely perfect. So he always was, is, and will be.
● Caller Dan asks if God knows our future and how it relates to free will. If 

God loves us and died for us to be saved, but he knows where we will end 
up, how is that free will?

● Recommended read: “Theology and Sanity” by Frank Sheed
● Elton John Cancels Las Vegas Shows After Being Hospitalized With Serious 

Infection
● Listener email: Xochi has two sons with questions: Can the souls in 

purgatory pray for each other? Can angels take human form? Do our 
guardian angels go to someone else when we die? If Adam and Eve were 
the first people, how do we explain cavemen?

● Caller: Kathy says she is praying for the two callers from yesterday (John 
and Laura) because she can relate to their situations with alcohol abuse 
and a rough childhood

● Listener email: Anthony asks if as a married man he can only have 
intimate relations with his wife to bear children and if it’s okay to be 
sexually active when they know pregnancy is impossible (past childbearing 
years)

● Listener email: Concerned Catholic asks if it would be good for a same-sex 
couple to adopt a baby that would otherwise be aborted

● Listener email: Elaine shares an experience she had when her mother was 
diagnosed with dementia and the doctor offered to help end her life

Hour 3
● Listener email: Anthony asks if Patrick could do a segment on medicinal 

cannabis
● Caller: Sareen says she feels like she knows Patrick Madrid and that his 

book Surprised by Truth changed her life. She admires him so much 
because he is the kind of Godly man she always prayed for but ended up in 
an abusive marriage instead

● Caller: Greg takes a spin on the illogical “my body my choice” argument. He 
says we can’t sell our blood donations but Planned Parenthood can sell 
baby body parts for profit

● Listener email: Barry has Anglican relatives and they think they can 
receive Holy Communion. Is that okay?

● Caller: Kathy asks if the canonization of saints is infallible and why Jesus 
told Mary Magdalene “don’t touch me, I have not yet returned to my 
Father”

● Caller: Brian asks what the difference is between Roman Catholic, Syrian 
Catholic, Orthodox Catholic, etc.



● Regarding the man dragged off the United Airlines flight, why didn’t 
anyone volunteer their spot in his place when they saw how insistent he 
was to stay on the plane, following the example of St. Maximilien Kolbe 
who took the place of another man

Tags
● Et filio, Filioque, St. Maximilien Kolbe

4-26-17
Hour 1
● Security Forces Put On Alert As Trump Set To Ban Laptops On All Planes 

Originating From Europe
● Did you ever watch the 1972 show, The Waltons? Patrick recommends it as 

a wholesome series for kids
● Listener email: Bill asks if there were any sins not paid for by Christ’s death 

on the cross (John 5:13, John 10:27-29)
● Caller: David says whenever he talks with his protestant friends about 

salvation, it always gets down to John 6: Unless you eat my flesh and drink 
my blood you will not have life within you

● Listener email: Sally asks for a book recommendation on how God is love
● Caller: Rene thanks Patrick for his work because he brought him back to 

the faith, his son is now getting confirmed, and he and his wife are going to 
be married in the Church

Tags
● Salvation, Born Again,

Hour 2
● Caller: Rory is 13 years old and at school they are passing material out on 

LGBT issues. What is the Catholic opinion on the LGBT movement?
● Caller: Bruce is 65 and has health issues which makes him feel useless. He 

wonders if going back to Church is worth it..what can he contribute?
● Caller: Dan’s daughter is 5 years old and is scared of death. How can he 

comfort her and explain Heaven?
● Caller: Susan was just diagnosed with cancer and asks if it’s wrong to 

refuse chemotherapy
● Caller: Orlando just became Catholic this Easter and now his dad is 

considering coming back to the Church, but his mom is balking
● Caller: Sam has a son who is gay and wonders how we balance truth with 

love regarding LGBT issues
Hour 3
● Caller: Mike said he was once instructed to remove his cross but he refused 

and then they backed down
● Kaylyn talks about FEMM, Fertility Education & Medical Management, 

which is a great resource for women young and old and they offer a free 
app to track your cycle

● Caller: Emily is married to a non denominational protestant and she asks 
how to approach him regarding raising their kids Catholic and also talking 
about NFP



● Caller: Joe is very interested in Catholic apologetics but wonders if he 
should get a more solid foundation before signing up for Patrick course he 
teaches through Holy Apostles

● Listener email: Fernando is pro life but thinks Patrick’s analogies are 
sometimes a stretch and thinks that may turn people off

4-27-17
Hour 1
● India proposes unique ID card for cows to check smuggling
● For $425, Nordstrom will sell you a pair of dirty jeans
● Listener email: Patricia asks what’s the harm in watching Joel Olsteen?
● Listener email: Frank asks how culpable engineers are who work in the 

military industrial complex for the way in which the weapons they 
produce are used?

● Caller: Lisa says that the Prosperity Gospel Movement is rooted in New Age 
thinking. She says they believe God is bound to deliver whatever you ask as 
long as you have faith

● Harvard Instructor: science march was 'eerily religious'
● 40 Scientific Journals Hired On Fake Scientist Named Fraud
● SCIgen: an automatic CS paper generator

Hour 2
● Uber driver gets suspicious when his passengers talk in the backseat on 

their way to a hotel
● Caller: Martha’s mother-in-law just passed away and she asks if praying a 

novena and having a mass said for her will have an effect on her soul
● God is not bound by space or time, so our prayers are always used, no 

matter what the circumstances God hears them and applies them how he 
sees fit

● Caller: Jack shares a story of God’s providence when he cooperated with 
God’s grace to help a woman in need, God helped him get his wallet back

● Man refuses to accept he's no longer black after DNA test results
● Listener email: Andrew is studying to become a deacon and wants to 

eventually have a radio show. He invited Patrick to be on the show and 
also has a website where he advertises Patrick’s show

● Listener email: Anne is a protestant listener who thinks wearing religious 
items such as a cross around the neck should be allowed in schools

● Listener email: Lisa says that wearing the scapular, miraculous medal, 
rosary, and the cross are sacramentals, not jewelry

● Caller: Fernando asks why Catholics pray to saints and why we have 
statues because Jesus talks about idolatry in Exodus 20

Tags
● Diversity

Hour 3
● Caller: Maria asks if we receive graces by wearing sacramentals. Patrick 

distinguishes between sanctifying grace and actual grace
● Caller: Pat is frustrated by the saying “preach the Gospel, and when 

necessary, use words” because he thinks it sells the Gospel short



● Caller: Bryan asks what the difference is between a deacon and a priest, 
and if women will ever be deacons

● Listener email: Mark asks about things Dennis Prager said regarding Pope 
Benedict XVI, purgatory, and Pope Francis’ view on Muslim terrorism

● Caller: Nina asks 3 questions on behalf of her kids: 1) Why would Christian 
crusaders kill Muslims? 2) Who came first, Adam & Eve or dinosaurs? 3) 
How can Jesus talk to God if they are the same person?

● Listener email: Paul asks when the Church formally recognized penance as 
the sacrament of reconciliation

● Listener email: Therese asks for a book recommendation for her mother 
who wants to learn how to pray

● Listener email: Mario asks if sexual intimacy is only for procreation or if it 
can be for pleasure

Tags
● St. Francis, Holy Orders, Ordain, deaconesses, permanent diaconate, 

Dennis Prager, The Case for Christ, The Incarnation
4-28-17 (Don Johnson and Kaylyn Green Guest Host)
Hour 1
● Babies floating in bags: New technology helps premature babies, pro-

abortion advocates concerned.
● $450 jeans with fake mud on them. Study shows what men really need: 

Work and Love.
● Rise of the Bible apps: Christianity Today ponders: “Where is the spiritual 

authority here?” “Blessed is She” runs into copyright trouble.
● Copyright issues - “Free the Word” movement seeks to allow Church 

documents to be published on Apps. Jim Harbaugh, Michigan University 
coach, has a mountain-top experience with the Pope.  

Hour 2
● Should “Anne of Green Gables” be re-written to be more “progressive”? Are 

we intentionally destroying our cultural classics? 
● Anti-Christian rhetoric reaches a fever pitch in the media. Caller: We’ve 

lost sight of beauty today; we seem to be in pursuit of the ugly and the 
almighty $. 

● Caller: Jerry talks about the 3 normatives of philosophy: beauty, ethics and 
logic, how you prioritize those forms your worldview. Beauty doesn’t sell 
anymore, so movie makers produce sex and violence because that’s where 
the money is

● Bill Nye the Hard-Left Activist Guy. Is there any 
● Caller: It’s totally understandable that Margaret Atwood would go to 

extremes; this is the secular mindset. 
● Bad Canadian TV: Suburban mom, doctor, lifesaver, has a mission to 

euthanize people in her spare time. 
● Guest: Jenna Guizar, the founder of “Blessed Is She”
● “Mary Kills” TV show glorifies euthanasia

Hour 3



● Catholic leaders and suicide prevention organizations urge caution for new 
Netflix series “13 Reasons Why”

● Second Chance Coffee hires ex-convicts
● Caller: I’m an agnostic; I’m concerned about Christians imposing their 

morality on us non-Christians. 
● Is there an objective moral standard for society? Is atheism a “value 

neutral” default-setting for society, or is it in fact a “worldview”?
● “I’m not religious, but I am spiritual” - does “religious” have a stigma 

attached? Kaylyn does an informal survey. The need for a formal, objective 
structure. 

5-1-17
Hour 1
● 20 amazing facts about what happens every single minute of every single 

day in our rapidly changing world
● Smartphone case that allows parents to stop children becoming addicted to 

devices
● Before Kenneth Williams was executed, a victim's family pays for 

murderer's family to visit him before execution
● Microsoft co-founder pledges $30 million to house Seattle's homeless
● Psychic scammed clients, but couldn’t see prison time coming
● How to make a good confession with a thorough examination of conscience

Hour 2
● Caller: Caleb is 8 years old and asks why God gave us free will if he knew 

we would sin
● Color-changing U.S. stamp will herald 2017 total solar eclipse
● Life Sciences Secondary School  in New York have ordered all textbooks 

rounded up and removed — calling them “antiquated”
● Professor wants children to learn 'queer theory' in elementary school
● Tornado destroys Texas Catholic church—but statue of Mary survives
● Listener email: Lisa asks for a book recommendation for her 20 year old 

niece. Patrick recommends “Why Be Catholic” and Formed.com
● Whites need not apply for geology class at Pomona

Tags
● Hurricane Sandy, Nagasaki bomb, WWII, Silence movie

Hour 3
● Story of Saint Maria Goretti, the young girl who was murdered for choosing 

chastity 
● Caller: Emily came into the Catholic Church this past Easter and is 

wondering if it’s true that if she makes copies and distributes a St. Jude 
novena flier that she’ll receive more graces. Patrick says no, it is 
superstition

● Listener email: Colleen asks if death will be like childbirth; if that once 
we’re in Heaven we will not think about what’s happening on earth who 
we left behind

● Patrick thanks listeners for the long emails he received about sacramentals 
and wearing rosaries. He clarifies his 



● Caller: Elena is distressed because at a retreat she was given the option to 
join a neocatechumenal form of faith and she feels separated from her 
Catholic parish

● Caller: Elizabeth used to belong to the neocatechumenal way but left 
because they gave such bad advice telling her to leave her job and husband

● Listener email: John-David says his son is a fireman and the uniform 
doesn’t allow him to wear his rosary, and his fellow firemen tease him 
about his convictions but also tell him they respect him for it

5-2-17
Hour 1
● Listener email: Amarilis asks for guidance. Her husband is addicted to 

pornography which hurts her greatly and she doesn’t want her sons to be 
influenced by his bad example

● Thepornmyth.com and dads.org are two resources recommended
● Caller: Peter says the 12 step program used for alcohol addiction is a great 

tool for those addicted to porn
● Caller: Michelle has a family member who divorced her husband because 

he wouldn’t break his pornography addiction. Is pornography the same 
level of infidelity as having a physical affair?

● Listener email: Matie had a dream about her and her sisters in a church 
and the pews were empty even though Christ was present in the Eucharist

Tags
● Matt Fradd, The Porn Myth, Porn Addiction

Hour 2
● Travis Rudolph, viral college football star whose story turned tragic signs 

with the Giants
● Patrick shares a story when he was in 4th grade about a kid named Daniel 

who always picked on him
● Caller: Charlotte says that Amarilis should get help through S-Anon, help 

for family and friends of sexaholics
● Facebook ads targeting emotionally vulnerable teenagers
● Listener email: Priscilla grew up without a father figure and now her 

younger sister is struggling to date a good guy; how can she help her look 
for a good man when they haven’t had an example in life?

● Listener email: Natalie asks if a Eucharistic minister is allowed to wear an 
alb or if it is only for priests

● Listener email: Susan mentions an article she found titled “Bible reading 
not allowed before class, professor tells student”

● Listener email: Liz shares her personal story of using birth control, 
struggling to get pregnant, then having 4 C-sections, and getting sterilized

Hour 3
● Caller: Catherine is in an emotionally abusive marriage that used to be 

physically abusive too. She tells all the women listening to listen to your 
instincts and do not give in to a guy who persists to pursue you. She knew 
she wasn’t interested in dating him but he wouldn’t give up and so she 
eventually gave in.



● Caller: Andrea says Liz’s email about birth control was a powerful story for 
the listeners and thanks her for sharing it

● Caller: Pam’s son is discerning entering seminary but her husband is angry 
about it because he thinks it will be a life of poverty and loneliness

● Caller: Pat is a CCD teacher at church but she doesn’t think it’s a sin to miss 
Easter mass and doesn’t understand why we need to go to confession

● Caller: Allison had a miscarriage of twins because of an IUD she had. She 
prayed for comfort and peace and God blessed her with another pregnancy

● Caller: Rick was sterilized years ago and has since then gotten more into his 
faith. He wanted to become a Deacon but is not allowed because of that 
and wants others to be aware

5-3-17
Hour 1
● San Francisco Archbishop George H. Niederauer dead at 80
● Patrick revisits yesterday’s topic of skipping Sunday mass 
● There’s no sin that God can’t cure you from and forgive you for
● Caller: Shallamar asks about purgatory, she also has a chapter in Patrick’s 

new book, Surprised by Life
● Caller: Brad Hahn talks about Solidarity Healthshare,  a national non-profit 

medical insurance plan that is a moral alternative to currently 
Tags
● Affordable Care Act

Hour 2
● Ten reasons millennials are backing away from God and Christianity
● Caller: John has a 24 year old daughter who has left the Catholic faith and 

is dating an atheist
● Caller: Gabby has a 24 year old daughter who is seriously dating someone 

who is an atheist
● Caller: Jessica fell away from the faith but came back because her parents 

prayed to Our Lady of Fatima and did the 5 first Saturday novena. Now, 
Jessica is doing the same for her atheist husband

● Ten reason millennials are backing away from God and Christianity
Hour 3
● Caller: Maryanne is concerned because her three millennial children have 

left the faith and she thinks it could be of divorce
● Caller: Sidney asks how can protestants dismiss the Church Fathers and 

what is baptism of the spirit
● An hour of running may add 7 hours to your life
● Caller: Pat thanks Patrick for his straight answer he gave yesterday saying 

she cannot miss Easter mass because it’s too crowded. She humbly 
apologizes.

● Caller: Concetta asks how an apologist learns the Bible so well. Is there a 
shortcut?

● Caller: Sarah works at a clothing store that sells inappropriate clothes and 
she asks if she should quit even though she needs the money



● Caller: Grace’s husband had a porn problem for 30 years and her son got 
into it, but now he has been free for 5 years

● Caller: Karen’s daughter is at a Catholic high school but is transferring to a 
public school because she is being bullied badly and is seeing a 
psychologist

5-4-17
Hour 1
● Disgraced preacher Tony Alamo dies (Tony Alamo Christian Ministries)
● Los Angeles hits a milestone: 4 million people and counting
● Listener email: Sharon appreciates the sincere and gentle way Patrick 

answered Pat on the air when she talked about missing mass on Easter
● Listener email: Ramon thanks Patrick for being a big part in his 

reconversion and his Nina’s reconversion
● Caller: Yolanda’s friend made a comment about the whore of Babylon on 

Facebook and she didn’t know how to respond
● Kansas City Archdiocese cuts ties with Girl Scouts over abortion, 

transgender promotion, and promotes the alternative American Heritage 
Girls

Tags
● Jonestown, People’s Temple Agricultural Project, Jim Jones, Bernie Lazar 

Hoffman
Hour 2
● Listener email: Bobby asks if it is a mortal sin to be a pharmacist and 

dispense birth control
● Caller: Les asks if Patrick thinks birth control should be illegal, or if a 

condom should be illegal
● Listener email: Mary Ann says she prays for the poor souls in purgatory 

with the “eternal rest grant unto them” during the 20 seconds she washes 
her hands

● Listener email: Anonymous says she is divorcing her husband because he 
is taking money secretly and bought a property out of state

● Listener email: Michelle says her husband thinks God allows everything so 
the fact that she has cancer is meant to be

● Listener email: Eddie thinks that as long as his faith in God stays strong, 
nothing bad will happen to him, while his wife disagrees

Tags
● Fatalism, Free Will, Sovereign Will, Permissive Will

Hour 3
● Listener email: Jim asks about participating in services that are not 

Catholic, such as attending a Lutheran service
● Listener email: Christine asks Patrick if the time a month ago that he woke 

up in the middle of the night and started praying could have been for her 
family

● Caller: Diana went to pharmacy school and once she started working she 
quit after 3 months because she didn’t like dealing with certain people



● Caller: Andre was challenged when talking to someone about the “true 
church being an institution”

● Caller: Dan asks if filling a prescription for the morning after pill is a moral 
dilemma

● Caller: Gabriel says his Catholic friend is getting married outside the 
Church to a protestant

● Caller: Ben asks about the lack of angels mentioned in the New Testament. 
Did Jesus only use them as messengers?

● Can you offer a mass for someone? Can you offer an intention when you 
receive Holy Communion?

5-5-17
Hour 1
● Audio: President Trump signs an executive order to defend religious 

freedom and repeal the Johnson Amendment
● Trump acknowledges the hard fought battle of the Little Sisters of the Poor
● Pelosi makes a statement that Democratic candidates should not be forced 

to be pro-abortion
● Medical expert: Science is ‘conclusive’ that unborn babies feel horrific pain 

of abortion
● Listener email: Anonymous is 15 years old and wants to dissuade her 

friend from having sex, but doesn’t know what to say or how to go about it 
because they are not that close

Hour 2
● Couples are turning extra IVF embryos into jewelry
● Listener email: Paul asks why Catholic women tend to date men that have 

different beliefs
● My advice to Catholic parents: don’t let your kids date non-Catholics

http://patrickmadrid.com/my-advice-to-catholic-parents-dont-let-your-kids-date-
non-catholics/
● Caller: Ed says it is so hard to find a good Catholic to date
● Caller: Lisa has been married to a non-Catholic for over 20 years and it has 

been difficult. 3 of her 6 kids have left the Church
Tags
● In Vitro Fertilization

Hour 3
● Caller: Jane is 45 and was on CatholicMatch.com for a while and had 

several bad experiences with it
● Caller: Katie’s husband is a Methodist but goes to mass with her and the 

kids. He respects and supports her but he doesn’t like the authority of the 
Church so he will probably not convert

● Caller: Patrick was on Catholic Match and had to be very selective to find 
authentic Catholics, he met a girl from the Philippines named Elizabeth 
(Lisa for short)

● Caller: John has been married to a non-Catholic for 34 years and says it has 
been a struggle. They were engaged after 2 months because they were so 
enamored 

http://patrickmadrid.com/my-advice-to-catholic-parents-dont-let-your-kids-date-non-catholics/
http://patrickmadrid.com/my-advice-to-catholic-parents-dont-let-your-kids-date-non-catholics/


● Listener email: Adele asks if Patrick has heard of “stealthing” and thanks 
Patrick for covering the issue of young people having sex

● Caller: Maria’s husband was Catholic when they married and they are 
pregnant with their 7th child, but he has since became a Jehovah’s witness

● Listener email: Joe met his wife because she was sitting in the pew in front 
of him and he was confident enough to introduce himself. He encourages 
men to just get out there and be courageous enough to introduce 
themselves

● Caller: Erica asks if we can pray the rosary silently or if we have to say it 
out loud

● Caller: Robert jokes that he scored big because his wife is from the 
Philippines and she cooks Lumpia 

5-8-17
Hour 1
● Jobs and personal finances are the top two sources of stress, and may 

contribute to the rising rate of suicides in the United States at a 30 year 
high

● Patrick shares a story of a friend who was ecstatic about donating his 
kidney to his brother

● Scripture reminds us that there is always hope
● Caller: Anthony asks about prescription drugs and the likelihood that they 

cause suicidal thoughts as a side effect
● Recalling financial stress after the stock market crash in 1929, the following 

great depression and World War II 
● The Kansas Loan Pool Project helps clients escape the predatory loan cycle
● Listener email: Amy is grateful that Kaylyn talked about the FEMM app a 

couple weeks ago 
● Caller: Mike’s mother attempted suicide and he was scared to have 

children because it’s in his family’s genes and he didn’t want to pass it on
● Is Friday supposed to be a day of penance year-round as noted in ancient 

documents such as the Didache?
Tags
● Suicide, Stress, Payday Loans, Predatory Debt, Usury

Hour 2
● Listener email: Nicole has a good friend who is gay and has been in a 

homosexual relationship. What should she say if he gets engaged? She 
wants to support and love him without condoning the union

● Caller: Patty attempted suicide when she was young, then once she was 
married and had 3 kids her daughter committed suicide. Her husband is 
also dead. She continues to struggle with depression

● Listener email: Chris asks if Christ were to return to earth and see the 
current state of the Catholic Church, would he approve or disapprove?

● Patrick explains that God doesn’t have to come to earth to know what’s 
going on and that we should all take a look in the mirror before judging 

Hour 3



● Caller: Marian asks for help because her daughter in college just told her 
that she is moving in with her agnostic boyfriend

● Caller: Marcella used to be in the choir at her church, but got sick and 
missed a few practices. When she returned, her teacher ripped the music 
from her and she fell down. Since that experience she is considering going 
to a Christian Church

● Caller: Miranda is bothered that the new parish she joined doesn’t have 
kneelers. She wants to kneel after communion 

● Listener email: Shilo says he thinks contraception should be illegal
● Listener email: Viv says the discussion on dating last week was right on; 

her daughter is having a hard time finding a Catholic man
● Listener email: Simon asks how to talk to his daughter about her dating a 

Jewish guy
5-9-17
Hour 1
● Listener email: Mariel shares her story of being molested by her 

grandfather, wanting to take her life, and giving God a chance
● Listener email: Judy says her husband died without going to confession and 

asks if he is in Purgatory or Heaven
● Listener email: Charles asks if we did not have the Bible or other books, 

how could we convince a non-believer that God exists?
● The fact that your coffee cup exists is proof that something existed before it 

that was necessary to create the cup
Tags
● Scientism, Naturalism

Hour 2
● Fresno City Council considers "In God We Trust" sign
● Caller: Kyla asks if the Marquette Model of NFP is okay with the Church 

because it uses new technology
● Caller: Les says he believes in a God but he is unknowable, he is the figure 

of a story
● Caller: Pablo asks about the ethics of distributing condoms at prisons
● Caller: Sally asks why God allows suffering of martyrs
● Audio Bible recommended: 

https://www.lighthousecatholicmedia.org/store/title/truth-and-life-
dramatized-audio-bible

● Patrick shares a story of his 3 year old son in the emergency room when he 
was in pain and there was nothing Patrick or his wife could do about it 
because what the doctor was doing was for his own good

● Recommended read: Making Sense Out of Suffering by Peter Kreeft
Hour 3
● Caller: Lawrence’s son is an EMT that transfers patients to the hospital and 

he has lots of questions about God and allowing people to suffer
● Caller: Rebecca explains what the Marquette method is and thinks it 

doesn’t bond the husband and wife the same way other methods do



● Caller: Lynn asks if Catholics are required to believe in the apparitions at 
Fatima

● Listener email: Steven says his faith has been shattered because he 
converted from Catholicism to Islam, yet he still desires to come back to 
Catholicism

Tags
● Final Impenitence

5-10-17
Hour 1
● F.B.I. Director James Comey was fired yesterday by President Trump
● Android apps secretly tracking users by listening to inaudible sound 

hidden in adverts
● Satanic attack on relic of Christ found at Spain monastery
● Trump begins counter-packing federal courts, Dems can't stop him thanks 

to Reid Rule
● Roomba will now tell you what part of your home is dirtiest
● Psychiatrist says teens are trying out transgenderism

Hour 2
● Harvard is having a black-students-only graduation ceremony
● Caller: Doug asks why situational ethics and hypocrisy is so popularly 

accepted now
● Listener email: Sam is beginning to think that Mary is God, but not part of 

the Trinity
● Listener email: Kelly asks why his protestant friend would make a 

distinction between “John the apostle” and “John the one Jesus loved” as 
mentioned at the foot of the cross with Mary

● Caller: Brett has been given an ultimatum at work: Get clients to donate to 
the March of Dimes or get fired. He asks Patrick if March of Dimes still 
supports Planned Parenthood

Tags
● The Enlightenment, Progressivism, The Protestant Reformation, Literacy, I 

Am Who Am, Revelation 19, 
Hour 3
● Caller: Roger shares his experience of quitting his job after co-workers 

bullied him for being a Catholic, and the sense of freedom he felt
● Listener email: Agnes asks if there is a difference in value of Holy Mass 

between one celebrated during life and one offered for a soul in Purgatory
● Guest: IHR General Manager Dick Jenkins calls from Dublin, Ireland 

because he is helping Spirit Radio during their pledge drive
● Caller: Leanna says she understands why Harvard is having a an all black 

graduation ceremony
● Caller: Pete asks if there is a biblical reference for Purgatory

Tags
● Hebrews 10, Fruitfulness, spiritradio.ie

5-11-17
Hour 1



● James Comey Releases Farewell Letter, After Calling Trump "Crazy"
● Crises come and go, but when you’re in the middle of it it’s hard to see that 

and not get caught up in the current
● Amazon is planning to build a permanent homeless shelter in its Seattle 

headquarters
● Taking ibuprofen to treat pain 'for just ONE DAY increases your risk of 

heart attack by half'
● Going to confession once a month is pretty standard, don’t go any less than 

that because those venial sins eat away like termites, Patrick says
● Texas is proposing a bill that could keep transgender students out of high 

school sports
● Oregon may allow drivers to choose nonbinary, rather than male or 

female, for licenses
Tags
● Impeach, Impeachment, Nixon, Watergate,

Hour 2
● Caller: Ramiro says he went to confession and the priest only asked him to 

confess the 1 sin that bothered him the most. He also said it’s okay to 
receive communion in mortal sin if he goes to confession soonafter

● Caller says she saves the little shampoo bottles from hotels and gives to 
homeless

● Caller: Mark asks how does one become a saint?
● Caller: Maria asks if a wealthy philanthropist like Melinda Gates can be a 

“practicing Catholic”
● Listener email: Peggy recommends two legal resources to the man who 

called in yesterday about his boss making him promote March of Dimes: 
Alliance Defending Freedom and First Liberty Institute

● Listener email: L gives his opinion on specialized commencement 
ceremonies

● Listener email: James was notified that his kids’ school will be hosting 
“health agency educators” that include Planned Parenthood. He opted his 
children out of the class, but is still outraged that they would classify PP as 
healthcare

● Caller: Maria is a 7th grade health teacher and has to teach new gender 
ideology. She is wondering if she should resign

Hour 3
● Caller: Steve had a similar experience as Maria; he used to underwrite 

loans and a pornographer called to get one, he didn’t do it but a colleague 
did. He didn’t lose his job but he was made fun of and ridiculed

● Caller: Meg’s mom was persecuted as a nurse for refusing to participate in 
an abortion, and to this day Meg admires her for it

● Caller: Patty was a social worker and asked to promote contraception. She 
wanted to teach abstinence but they didn’t like that so she resigned

● Caller: Maria works with a woman who is so openly gay and wears clothes 
with rainbow pride patches and she feels a bit awkward 



● Caller: Patrick has a daughter who has schizophrenia, drug addiction, and 
had two kids that she now has left to the care of her parents. Being Catholic 
is not easy, these are the hard things we have to practice what we preach

● Caller: Al asks about the mark of the beast; what it is and how it will 
happen

● Listener email: Anonymous has a very close family friend who just told her 
that her daughter is lesbian and has a girlfriend. Patrick will revisit the 
topic on tomorrow’s show

5-12-17
Hour 1
● Listener email: Anonymous has a very close family friend who just told her 

that her daughter is lesbian and has a girlfriend. Patrick talks about what 
Jesus says about judging others in John 7:1 and John 7:24

● The anniversary of our lady at Fatima is tomorrow; she appeared a 
number of time to cousins Lucia, Francisco, and Jacinta

● Fatima’s other miracle after the sun danced
● The 5 prayers revealed at Fatima that every Catholic should know

Hour 2
● Mormons drop Scout programs for older teens
● U.S. to ban laptops in all cabins of flights from Europe, officials say
● Listener email: Robert realizes that Sola Scriptura is the hinge argument 

against Bible Christians
● Patrick talks about his debate with James White on Sola Scriptura
● Caller: Wendy is practices the Bahai faith and says we need to serve if we 

want to get to Heaven
● Caller: Gary asks where the line is drawn between the Bible and our 

heritage
Hour 3
● Patrick recaps Maria’s call yesterday regarding her teaching job and being 

required to instruct 7th graders on transgender ideology
● Listener email: Carrie wants our listener Shannon to know she is also 

lonely and would love to connect
● Listener email: Patrick is upset at The University of Notre Dame for 

corrupting Catholicism
● Caller: Gary used to be a Boy Scout and wonders why it has become such a 

controversial and complicated organization
● Caller: Dottie was on the board of directors for the Girl Scouts and said it 

became so liberal that she left
● Caller: Roberto asks about Fatima and the Angel of Peace who instructed 

the children to pray with their heads down. Why doesn’t the Church teach 
us to pray this way?

● Listener email: Liza says St. Paul School in San Francisco is looking for a 
Kindergarten teacher if Maria is interested 

● Listener email: Kristin is a teacher and since she is required to teach on 
contraception, she uses it as an opportunity to discuss its failure rate and 
promote abstinence



● Listener email: Kristen says she doesn’t have time for the music during 
breaks while listening to podcasts; is there a way to get rid of that?

● Listener email: Angela says make sure the Catholic you date is “practicing”
5-15-17
Hour 1
● Texas House votes to defund Planned Parenthood, give $20 million to pro-

life centers instead
● Huffington Post writer: celebrate Mother's Day by aborting your baby
● Audio: The least diverse place in America is college campuses by PragerU
● More and more states are passing laws that punish local governments and 

public universities that enact policies to protect undocumented immigrants
Hour 2
● Recalling Jim Jones and the reason behind “drinking the kool aid” in 1978
● Caller: Jack says Archbishop Gomez in the LA diocese has announced a 

program “know your right card”
● Listener email: Anonymous is distraught after being required to see an 

awful play for class that acts out an abortion
● Caller: Terry knew Jim Jones and provides some insight on what happened 

and relates it to the Moscone–Milk assassinations
● Caller: Bill says regarding sanctuary cities on campuses, it should be based 

on how people vote
● Caller: Adam says that he experienced abortion with his ex fiancee and it 

was the worst thing ever to happen to him
● Caller: Matt’s uncle was Harvey Milk’s attorney
● Caller: Kelly is 29 and had an abortion at 18. She still thinks about it. 
● Caller: Eric talks about sanctuary cities and building a wall

Hour 3
● Callista Gingrich set to be named ambassador to the Vatican
● Caller: Vanessa still suffers from her abortion 26 years ago, especially on 

Mother’s Day
● Caller: Mario made a decision to support his then girlfriend to keep their 

child. She died, but he still has his son who is now a Marine.
● Caller: Elias thanks Patrick for not bashing Bishop Gomez because he hears 

lots of Catholics criticizing him, which doesn’t seem Christian
● Caller: Pete says Rachel’s Vineyard can help men suffering from abortion 

too
● Caller: Arturo talks about government and politics, business pressure, and 

the Latino community. He notices in the class he teaches that everyone gets 
along great until politics comes up

● Caller: Gin says her son is struggling to believe that there is life after death
● Caller: George says America is a sovereign nation and when people used to 

come here they wanted to assimilate to the American values
5-16-17
Hour 1



● By 2030, 95% of all US passenger miles traveled will be served by on-
demand, autonomous, electric vehicles

● Caller: Joseph lived in Japan and didn’t have his own car which took getting 
used to. When he came back to the states, it was nice to have the freedom 

● John Forbes Nash Jr., the mathematician “A Beautiful Mind” was based on, 
died instantly in a car crash with his wife (2015)

● Patrick shares a story of ordering his elderly dad an Uber ride to a doctor 
appointment

● Caller: Mike asks how to combat an on-demand lifestyle. He used to be part 
of a tradition that wanted to make the Eucharist on demand

Tags
● Tesla, Elon Musk, Powerwall Home Battery, UberEATS app, Availability

Hour 2
● 'Accidental hero' finds kill switch to stop spread of ransomware cyber-

attack
● United says cockpit door codes may have been published online
● Nurse miraculously survives car being ripped in half in Hwy 101 accident
● What is the meaning of life? Are you ready to leave this world?
● Listener email: Yolanda asks what the Church teaches on euthanizing pets
● Patrick shares a story of his childhood dog, Julie, when she got hit by a car
● Listener email: Yvette asks how to convince her son not to play the Ouija 

board
● Caller: Paul says he made a decision about his dad’s medical care, and he 

died in result. 9 years later he still feels guilty.
Tags
● North Korea

Hour 3
● Patrick explains the distinction between intention and side effect when 

making medical decisions
● Caller: Christina has a friend who plays a ouija board app on his phone and 

she doesn’t know how to talk him out of it
● Caller: Sylvia’s mother is a Jehovah’s Witness and thinks Saint Michael the 

Archangel is the same as Jesus, and Jesus is not God
● Caller: Carmen is a fallen away Catholic but is considering coming back 

since listening to Patrick’s show, but she struggles with praying to Mary
● Caller: Jorge saw that the upcoming Pirates of the Caribbean movie has a 

character who is described as a ‘catechist’ and wonders how it will play out
● Caller: Gabriella has a 9 year old son and she found pornography on his 

tablet. She is heartbroken and doesn’t know how to help him
● Caller: Jocelyn's daughter is 20 years old and is scared of death. Patrick 

recommends two books
5-17-17
Hour 1
● Trump drastically expands order defunding International Planned 

Parenthood



● Many atheists are not having children, partly because of contraception, 
which means their ideology actually works against them because future 
generations won’t exist to continue their belief system

● Kaylyn and Patrick talk about their experiences being from large families
● Caller: Kellen asks how he can prepare for his first communion and if Judas 

went to Hell
● Caller: Bruce has a daughter in the army and he is concerned because she 

does not teach the faith to his granddaughter. Patrick recommends Holy 
Heroes

● Caller: Alex’s 11 year old daughter has a friend who just opened up to her 
and told her she is attracted to the same sex. Should they remain friends?

● Caller: Karen says her husband had a seizure and asks if she baptized him 
while he was unconscious if it would be valid

Hour 2
● Caller: Monica shared a Live Action video opposing abortion on social 

media, but got challenged by a friend who pointed out her son is fighting in 
third world countries killing people. How does she explain the difference?

● Caller: Andre says he was hesitant to homeschool his kids because he didn’t 
want them to be socially awkward, but found that co-ops provide the social 
interaction and he now recommends homeschooling to others

● Caller: Robert shares how awesome it is to be from a large family and live 
in close proximity to each other

● There is a new social media trend called the ‘Blue Whale Challenge’ and it 
pressured teens to participate in self harm for 50 day and end with suicide

● Guest: Leticia shares her story of her son Anthony who committed suicide 
recently

● God is good, He is just, and He is merciful
Hour 3
● Caller: Laurie’s son committed suicide and she is struggling because he was 

such a good man
● Leticia, the guest whose son committed suicide, recommends parents find 

their child a reliable, Catholic, licensed therapist by age 12 because kids 
need to feel heard and learn to seek help

● Leticia also recommends inviting priests over for dinner and letting the 
kids be just as they are. Don’t put on a show, let the kids become 
comfortable and see that priests are relatable role models

● Caller: Chris shares a personal story of being prayed over and being 
delivered of demonic harassment

● Caller: Marcela has a 15 year old niece who tells her she is contemplating 
suicide and asked her mom to see a counselor but she hasn’t set anything 
up. Marcela doesn’t want to be in the middle of it and be responsible

● Listener email: John asks if there is a secular, scientific source that explains 
every human body has a soul

5-18-17
Hour 1



● Listener email: Juan asks about having dreams and goals because he thinks 
he has never really had any dreams or goals so that he doesn’t get 
disappointed

● Patrick shares his vocation story, specifically a pivotal decision he made in 
his twenties that changed the direction of his life forever

● Caller: Sarah started a Facebook page called, “Catechism: Simple 
Explanation” because she realized not many people had even heard of 
Catechism of the Catholic Church

● Another large-scale cyberattack underway called Adylkuzz
● Caller: Edna shares her story of asking God to show her the way and he did. 

It’s amazing how God knows you better than you know yourself
Hour 2
● Gloria Steinem Complains: Quit Calling Me “Pro-Abortion”
● Caller: Emily asks if an IUD is ever allowed by the Catholic Church in order 

to regulate a woman’s period so that she can practice NFP
● Caller: John says he opened the business section this morning and 

executives seemed surprised that the boycott has hurt Target
● Caller: Jewels shares her story of praying to God for direction and moving 

from NY to Arizona
● Roger Ailes, Former Fox News CEO, Dies At 77
● Listener email: Michael is troubled because he has lots of physical pain and 

feels like some type of witchcraft is telling him to die
Hour 3
● Caller: Angela says her friend asked her if she had been reborn. What does 

this mean?
● Is Pope Francis the Antichrist? Why do so many speculate this?
● Listener email: Anonymous shares how he overcame porn addiction and 

explains the FROG analogy
● Caller: John asks about the treasures we store up in Heaven
● Patrick talks about the value of having a spiritual director
● Caller: Pau asks how he can approach people who feel flustered by the 

pope
● Caller: Johnny says he bought a cross to wear but someone told him it’s an 

idol
● Caller: Able asks where the Bible mentions Purgatory

5-19-17
Hour 1
● Fearless 85-year-old says no to LGBT flag at church. Now the entire town is 

against her
● 6 Baltimore Schools Have Zero Students Proficient In State Math, English 

Tests
● Listener email: a father sends a test that his 9th grade daughter took on 

gender ideology
● Jesus talked about gay marriage in Matthew 19
● Listener email: Manuela asks what God’s real name is



● Listener email: Ronald was forced into a dissolution of marriage because 
his ex-wife wanted a ‘no fault divorce.’ Cane he receive the sacraments? 
Get remarried?

Hour 2
● Caller: Rick got a letter from Jehovah’s Witnesses on the end times and 

wonders if he should send them something Catholic
● Patrick shares a story of when he used to go to a donut store after mass on 

Sundays and there was always a Jehovah’s Witness standing outside, so 
Patrick stood there with him with Catholic Answers magazines

● Caller: Gigi says if you ask Jehovah’s Witnesses to remove your address 
they will not come anymore

● Caller: Lena’s husband was baptized Catholic but now believes Jehovah’s 
Witnesses

● Caller: Burt asks Jehovah’s Witnesses where they get their answers from 
and they gave odd answers

● Caller: Ramiro says he made a deal with Jehovah’s Witnesses to swap 
churches for a week but they never held their end

Tags
● John 2:7-10

Hour 3
● Russians fight ransomware virus with holy water
● Kaylyn asks a question regarding the Catholic Church gross value; is it 

available to the public? How do we know where our donations are going?
● With the high rate of Catholics not attending Sunday mass, is there 

anything about the mass that can be adapted or made more appealing?
● Caller: David asks if believing in the Virgin Mary is necessary for salvation
● Caller: Jason shares a hint that a priest gave him re: engaging in the mass
● Patrick gives the ‘cave allegory’ to explain why some people find the mass 

boring, when it is far from it
● Listener email: Anonymous asks if it is okay to eat a Muslim’s sacrificial 

meat from the Eid ceremony
● Caller: Khoi gives his personal testimony on why the mass means so much 

to him
● Caller: David says he prepares for mass by pulling the readings ahead of 

time
5-22-17
Hour 1
● Bermuda Triangle: Ship Reappears 90 Years After Going Missing
● Scientists think they found proof of a parallel universe
● Some Notre Dame graduates walk out over VP Mike Pence speech
● Last performance of the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus
● Elephant Kills Big Game Hunter Theunis Botha In Africa
● Orthodox Church to Russian gov't: 'Abortion must be made equal to 

murder
● Pro-Life Doctor Purchased an Abortion Clinic and Kicked Out the Abortion 

Doctor



Tags
● Apostasy, Circus, Elephants, It, 

Hour 2
● Listener email: Anonymous asks about the relationship between prayer 

and free will
● 500th anniversary of the Protestant Reformation
● Listener email: Anonymous asks if her friend’s baby who died in his sleep, 

and was baptized, went straight to Heaven
● Caller: Joseph asks how he can explain free will to his Calvinist friend
● Caller: Alice says her son died 7 years ago and she still isn’t over it. She asks 

if she is weak for still thinking about him
Tags
● Protestant Reformation, Redemptive Suffering

Hour 3
● Caller: Ron lost a child recently and what helped him cope was praying the 

rosary
● Twitter handle @S3Kat asks Patrick to explain the term “Paraclete”
● Patrick reads a listener email from Kellen’s mother, who thanks him for 

answering her son’s call last week
● Listener email: “N” asks if Patrick can talk about the history of the Holy 

Bible
● Pope John Paul II’s mother rejected doctor’s abortion suggestion
● Listener email: Justin just joined the Catholic Church but asks why he 

wasn’t required to go to confession
5-23-17
Hour 1
● ISIS claims responsibility for the attack at an Ariana Grande concert in 

Manchester, leaving 22 dead and 59 hospitalized
● List of recent, major terror attacks in Europe
● How can ISIS be stopped? Should there be a crusade? Should we pray for 

divine intervention?
● Caller: Donna blames the liberal media for all the hate in society

Hour 2
● Caller: Dana asks what the Catholic response can be against Jihad. We are 

obligated to defend ourselves so what does that entail?
● Caller: David asks if he was fighting in a war and he had to kill someone, is 

that morally justified?
● 47% of U.S. adult Catholics know someone who committed suicide
● Caller: Leon is a Christian from the Middle East and is angry at the terror, 

he doesn’t want it to spread across the United States like it has in Europe
● Caller: Brenda shares that her brother committed suicide last year

Hour 3
● Caller: Sal disagrees about the morality and ethics of killing out of self 

defense. He says Jesus never killed anybody so we shouldn’t
● Caller: Erma asks about the Church’s stance on IVF (In Vitro Fertilization)
● Roger Moore has died, he acted in the James Bond movies



● Caller: Zolt’s Muslim friend admitted that Islam is not a religion of peace
● 5 reasons Satan is pornography’s biggest fan
● Caller: Mary says that a solution is to support the Christian organizations 

who are working with Muslims and converting them
● Caller: Alex is an Arab Muslim and says Islam is a political system

5-24-17
Hour 1
● Audio: Where are the moderate Muslims? By PragerU.com
● Katy Perry on Manchester bombing: 'no barriers, no borders, we all just 

need to co-exist'
● Cardinal Burke calls for Consecration of Russia
● You and I have a to play in stopping terror. We can begin by praying the 

rosary for peace, and treating everyone we meet with charity
Hour 2
● Caller: Paul asks Patrick to explain the difference between the terms 

“Christian” and “Protestant”
● Guest interview with Brad Hahn, CEO of Solidarity Health Share
● Listener email: Lisa says we all need a true devotion to the Immaculate 

Heart of Mary if we want peace
● Listener email: Shilo gives a reference to a prolife doctor who helps couples 

with infertility and uses NAPRO technology
● How to catch a tarantula
● Listener email: Jonathan asks what it means to be married in the eyes of 

the Church and why it must be held in a Catholic Church
Tags
● Symbol, Sign, Insurance

Hour 3
● Caller: Malik is a Muslim and asks what Catholics believe about the Holy 

Trinity. Patrick and Malik have a constructive dialogue on the similarities 
and differences of their faiths

● Is receiving Holy Communion in the hand a sacrilege? 
● Darren on Twitter asks “If I was to receive communion and not eat it or 

drink it, but take it to a lab to have it analyzed, would I find anything 
interesting?”

● Patrick shares an experience of a non-Catholic friend telling him he notices 
when Catholics don’t show reverence at mass, whether it’s a half genuflect 
or chewing gum on your way in, and it’s a turn off

5-25-17
Hour 1
● Investigators in Manchester, England found a bomb making lab in the 

terrorist’s home
● Grooming gangs have been allowed to prosper in Britain because the 

authorities are afraid they'll be labelled racist if they speak out, Mohan 
Singh told Katie Hopkins



● Ben & Jerry’s bans two scoops of same flavor until marriage equality comes 
to Australia

● Caller: Leon asks why we can’t reject Islam and prohibit a religion that 
degrades women, targets children, and inflicts violence and death

● Caller: Adrienne says that we should be concerned about our children 
being influenced by idols such as Ariana Grande just as much as we’re 
concerned about terror attacks; it’s a battle for the body and soul.

Hour 2
● Audio: Katie Hopkins says this is not “business as usual” and we have to 

take action to keep Jihadists out 
● Caller: Kathy says she’s been reflecting and realized that a major biblical 

theme is that Christ used major attacks to show the world how sinful it is
● Audio: song by Reba McEntire called “Back to God”
● Caller: Faye has teenage boys and she doesn’t know how to explain the 

Manchester bombings to them in a way where they keep faith and hope in 
God

● Duterte threatens martial law for all of Philippines
● Melania Trump reveals she is Catholic after visiting Pope Francis in Vatican 

City
Hour 3
● Caller: Greg says you can tell how smart people are by the questions they 

ask
● Homeless hero rushed to save lives after Manchester attack
● Caller: Van is a first time listener and says he’s Jewish and he doesn’t want 

to live under Sharia law but doesn’t want to live under Christian law either
● Caller: Mike says the CNN interview with 3rd graders on President Trump 

is an attempt to see how much kids have been indoctrinated with leftist 
ideals and how they can continue to be influenced

● Caller: Van calls back and discusses legislating certain moral principles 
with Patrick

● Caller: Matt discusses laws against conspiracy and sedition, and proposes 
that we consider what can be done to prevent further attacks in addition to 
praying after the fact

● Caller: Joe says Washington should govern based on a moral code 
according to natural law, which would outlaw abortion and gay marriage

Tags
● Judeo-Christian Values

5-26-17
Hour 1
● Monkey mafia steal your stuff, then sell it back for a cracker
● Mainstream media praises global witchcraft effort to curse Trump
● Ben and Jerry's accidentally made a case against same-sex marriage
● Patrick Madrid debate with Fr. Mike Schmitz on same-sex marriage

Hour 2



● Caller: Sylvia shares that her mother does not like Sylvia’s husband and 
doesn’t like that they follow Church teaching, so she performed witchcraft 
in their apartment and shortly after she split with her husband

● Caller: Marie also shares the same experience as Sylvia; her mother put a 
spell on her and her husband, but later regretted it

● Is it a sin to drive someone to an abortion clinic?
● Caller: Rose asks how to explain “The New Jerusalem”
● New undercover Planned Parenthood video out
● Caller: Raphael asks for guidance because he wants to get back into his 

faith but he is remarried 
Hour 3
● If you want inner peace, try giving up Facebook
● Caller: Betty asks if there is Limbo still or if it’s gone

5-30-17
Hour 1
● Encore first segment
● North Korean defector: despite horrific persecution, Christianity is growing
● Caller: Veronica is 17 years old and in her class they are debating if 

euthanasia should be legal. How can she explain that it’s wrong?
● Priest criticises parents who reduce First Communion to ‘orgy of 

materialism with miniature brides’
Tags
● Lukewarm, Ireland, North Korea, Fr. Paddy O’Kane,

Hour 2
● Caller: Les says that Patrick’s argument against Euthanasia is based on 

theology but that won’t convince anyone who doesn’t believe in God
● Caller: Shelly discusses the meaning of life
● Caller: Jeff asks Patrick’s opinion on liberal Catholic churches and this 

trend of modernism
● Caller: Vince read an article about the “Catholic Church being Feminist” 

and how it turns off men because our radical faith has been reduced to a 
feel good “personal relationship with God.”

● Caller: Elena’s daughter made her confirmation last Saturday and the 
bishop told the teens that this is not like graduation; it’s not over, this is just 
the beginning and she thought it was a great explanation

● Caller: Anthony asks about the commandment “Honor thy father and 
mother” because his brother’s marriage is ending due to his mother’s 
influence

Hour 3
● Caller: Sandra was frustrated at mass when a couple teens were laughing 

and distracting others during the liturgy. Should she say something to their 
mom?

● Recreational cocaine users get addicted much earlier than they think – 
study

● Listener email: John has a tumor and is suffering. He asks for prayers.



● Caller: Michael says liberalism and leftism are two different things and that 
Patrick should collaborate with Dennis Prager

● Long John Silver's staff go viral for quiet act of kindness
● Audio: Extreme couponing has allowed this lady to feed thousands of 

hungry people
● Audio of Joel Olsteen: I am not a prosperity preacher

5-31-17
Hour 1
● Supposed comedien Kathy Griffin posed in a photo holding a beheaded 

Donald Trump’s bloody head. Extreme backlash followed.
● The LDS Church is behind Ancestry.com 
● 5 things you need to know before taking an at-home genetic test
●

Hour 2
● Mr. Rogers story as told by Anthony Breznican
● College freshmen are less religious than ever
● Kaylyn gives some insight on what to do and not do in college
● Caller: Robert asks for clarification on Jesus and God being the same 
● Caller: Damien says his daughter got involved with FOCUS on Santa 

Barbara’s campus and it’s amazing
Hour 3
● Caller: Dan asks how God can be three persons but not separate
● 7th-grader gets 'Most Likely to Become a Terrorist' award
● White women's burrito shop is forced to close after being hounded with 

accusations it was 'culturally appropriating Mexican food and jobs'
● Caller: Luis asks about the placement of the tabernacle in Catholic 

churches
● Archbishop Fulton Sheen says Jesus without the cross is a man without a 

mission and the cross without Jesus is a burden without relief
6-1-17
Hour 1
● Kathy Griffin Scolds Elisabeth Hasselbeck Over Obama Question: ‘Take It 

Down A Notch, B*tch!’
● CNN got a rodeo clown fired for Obama mask. CNN still employs Kathy 

Griffin.
● Listener email: Diana doesn’t know how to answer her son on how we 

know God exists and asks for Patrick’s help
● Listener email: Anonymous from Orange County wants to become Catholic 

but is still struggling with a few questions
Tags
● Cosmo Kramer, Michael Richards, Seinfeld, John Calvin, Potency

Hour 2
● Michigan farmer barred from market because he refused to host a same-

sex wedding at his farm 



● Listener email: Mommy of 6 asks if it is normal for her daughter’s 
confirmation name to be the name she was baptized with, instead of a new 
saint name

● Listener email: Amy says she rejected her cousin’s friend when he told her 
he loved her, and how her cousin seems to avoid her. What to do?

● Listener email: Geoff shares the story of his mother’s passing, his interest 
in the LDS church, and soonafter seeing an Immaculate Heart Radio 
bumper sticker and how it affected him

● 40 Scientific Journals Hired On Fake Scientist Named Fraud
● Caller: Leo asks if transcendental meditation is okay for a Catholic

Hour 3
● Ricky, a listener, asks if Patrick was any good at playing bass guitar
● Caller: Lisa says her friend claims to hear her dead bulldog bark still
● Listener email: Eddie asks why Catholic radio doesn’t talk about Michael 

Voris from Church Militant TV
● Caller: Michael asks if Patrick has heard of Brennan Manning
● Patrick explains why he doesn’t watch ISIS beheading videos and other 

graphic images
● Listener email: Ronaldo says he had a conversation recently saying he was 

prolife but he was accused of being inhumane 
● Listener email: Erica asks if we are supposed to wait until the tabernacle is 

closed to sit back down after Holy Communion
● Listener email: Matt’s girlfriend says she can smell the blood of Christ, or 

the aroma of the wine
● Listener email: Anna noticed many women wear veils at mass and 

wonders if she should also wear one
Tags
● Custody of the Eyes, Pornography, 

6-2-17
Hour 1
● AAA urges safety among teen drivers during summer's '100 deadliest days'
● Jesuit Superior General: ‘We have formed symbolic figures such as the 

devil to express evil’
● Patrick talks about Heaven and Hell; the devil does exist
● Fraud at 29,000 feet: Are Everest ascents too easy to fake?

Hour 2
● Knowingly exposing others to HIV should no longer be a felony, CA state 

Senate says
● Listener email: Patricia says her friend equates believing in God as creating 

Him; should she try to convince her friend or let it go
● The Trump administration has approved a new questionnaire for U.S. visa 

applicants that asks for social media handles and accounts
● Caller: Susan asks about the line in the Our Father prayer, ‘on earth as it is 

in Heaven’



● Listener email: Richard asks why the Catholic Church has not 
excommunicated people like Nancy Pelosi and Jerry Brown and says he is a 
lukewarm Catholic because of it

Tags
● Senator Scott Wiener, misdemeanor, felony, Objective Truth, Absolute 

Truth
Hour 3
● Listener email: Anonymous has a family member who wants to 

recommend a book on transgenderism to her children. How can 
anonymous talk to her about it?

● Caller: Joe says that every priest should be required to witness an exorcism 
● Caller: Beverly asks how someone is excommunicated. How does one know 

if he/she is?
● Caller: Helene asks why nobody recognized Jesus after the Resurrection
● Caller: Bill asks what the 5 sins that cry out for vengeance are
● Caller: Will says Patrick is the hippest host on Catholic radio. He asks if 

Patrick knows what happened to Fr. John Corapi
● UC-Riverside considering mandatory gender studies course
● Caller: Stephanie is confused because she feels like she tried really hard to 

be a good Christian, but she has friends who are great people but aren’t 
Catholic and have a hard time believing they won’t go to Heaven

6-5-17
Hour 1
● Research on how to reduce the instances of rudeness in the workplace
● Learn to say “no”
● Is it right to vaccinate our children? A listener asks if Patrick has seen the 

documentary, “Vaxxed: From Cover-Up to Catastrophe”
● Ecumenism is a term that deals with the interactions between Catholics 

and other Christians
● Listener email: Omar asks for help uniting his family

Tags
● Ego Depletion Theory, Interreligious dialogue

Hour 2
● Correlation between economic growth and the national birth rate
● Patrick explores the 6 variations of Catholics
● Patrick explains the power of the sacraments
● Listener email: I am now pro-death penalty

Hour 3
● Listener email: I regret my abortion
● Forgiving oneself
● How should rowdy children be dealt with during mass?
● How to approach pro-abortion Catholics

6-6-17
Hour 1
● How often do medical misdiagnoses occur?
● Updates on recent NANA exploration



● The opiate epidemic continues to get worse
● How bad is dairy for us?

Hour 2
● Patrick gives advice for those returning to the Catholic Church
● Audio: Dennis Prager from Prager University gives a message to high 

school students from the perspective of a principal
● Listener email: Can I wear a rosary?

Hour 3
● Msgr. Charles Pope gives reasons why God leaves things unresolved
● Suffering sometimes fosters growth, if we allow it
● Patrick shares a personal experience where he learns God’s plan is always 

the best plan
● A young woman is identifying as a man and wants to join the men’s 

wrestling team.
6-7-17
Hour 1
● How should we approach panhandlers?
● Does giving change to panhandlers diminish their human dignity?
● Listener email: How can I find a good Catholic partner?
● Listener email: Should I vaccinate my child if the vaccine contains fetal 

stem cells?
Hour 2
● Patrick explains the difference between conscience and appetite
● Where is the Arc of the Covenant stored?
● Can I have Buddhist image in my home as a Catholic?
● Patrick gives some advice on homeschooling with different curriculums 

Hour 3
● How can I respond to people who have inaccurate views of Catholicism?
● Patrick responds to a listener email on suicide
● What are the themes of the rosary?
● Do Catholic need to be married in a Catholic Church?

6-8-17
Hour 1
● Listener email: Is it ever moral to use contraception for any reason?
● Patrick shares his personal experience of knowing the benefits of being 

open to life
● God’s infinite nature
● Listener email: Can I attend a masonic funeral?

Hour 2
● Listener email:  Can you explain indulgences?
● Patrick shares the story of Uriah and King David.
● Listener email:  What news sources do you follow?
● Listener email: Was Judas really all that bad?
● Can Ouija boards predict the future?

Hour 3



● Listener email: What is this esoteric (c)atholic church that I see being 
promoted?

● Was the thief on the cross baptized?
● Listener email: What attention should we pay to the Catholic abuse 

scandal?
● Listener email: Patrick your book helped bring my son back to the church.
● Listener email: How can I effectively talk to girls planning on getting an 

abortion?
6-9-17
Hour 1
● Patrick shares some thoughts on exercise
● Listener email: Why don't we baptize babies in utero?
● Listener email: Is the church close to accepting same sex marriage?
● Listener email: Can third class relics be sold?

Hour 2
● Is it unsanitary to receive the Eucharist on the tongue?
● I think my phone buzzes when I'm not getting a call.
● I want to talk to a teen claiming to have same sex attraction, but don't want 

to push him away.
● Does the Pro Life stance include adopting the children that are saved?

Hour 3
● What did the children see at Fatima?
● Patrick, I appreciate how you handled a recent call from an alcoholic.
● I met a girl who recently came into the church, but doesn't follow the mass 

correctly.  What can I do?
● What can we do to change the direction of our Catholic Colleges?

6-12-17
Hour 1
● Filipino Muslim saves 64 Christians from execution by Islamist militants
● Patrick explains mental reservation and how it might be used 
● Sen. Bernie Sanders questioned Russ Vought on a Christian article he wrote 

and if he believes Muslims are condemned during his nomination hearing 
for Deputy Director of White House Budget Office

● Listener email: John says Immaculate Heart Radio is the cure for “political 
talk radio and TV derangement syndrome”

● Guest caller Obianuju Ekeocha, founder of Culture of Life Africa 
Tags
● Mental Reservation

Hour 2
● Guest caller Obianuju Ekeocha discussed Patrick’s new book, “Surprised by 

Life”
● Guest caller Shalima shares her story of “boys and booze” that is featured 

in one of the chapters in “Surprised by Life”
● Guest caller Shalima talks about her young adult years and being 

consumed in the culture of sex, drugs, and rock n roll



● Pledge drive hosts Dick Jenkins and Mary Graham fills in during technical 
glitch

Hour 3
● Listener email: Joan says her daughter cannot find a good Catholic man 

and asks Patrick to start an Immaculate Heart Radio community network
● Listener email: Ruben asks for job advice because he has been offered a 

position but hasn’t completed his degree yet that he’s been working toward
● Listener email: Angela asks if Adam and Eve are our original parents, how 

do we have so many different races?
● Guest caller and former show host Chris Aubert talks about participating in 

two abortions of his kids before he was married
● Guest caller Anne Marie talks about her chapter in Patrick’s book and how 

she used to be one of the top rated call girls in San Francisco
6-13-17
Hour 1
● Irish Church facing ‘persecution’ and ‘hostility’, bishops warn
● Why kids today are out of shape, disrespectful – and in charge
● Patrick shares a story from when he was 8 years old at the kitchen table 

and got reprimanded by his father
● Advice from Dr. Leonard Sax on how to engage effectively with your kids 

and raise them right
● Listener email: Jeannie says her two kids stayed Catholic through college 

and shares how so that other families might benefit
Tags
● Bishop Denis Brennan

Hour 2
● Running and walking 'significantly' boosts brain power for dementia 

sufferers
● Transgender "man" Jionni Conforti sues Catholic hospital for canceling 

'medically necessary' hysterectomy
● Typical new US priest: 34-year-old who prays Rosary, takes part in 

Eucharistic adoration
● Twitter follower asks if Mary traveled all alone to visit Elizabeth (Luke 

1:26)
● Listener email: Doreen (who has chapter in “Surprised by Life”) asks for 

prayers for her daughter who was diagnosed with thyroid cancer
● Listener email: Alexandra asks if a child can have more than two 

godparents
Hour 3
● Listener email: Aeisha used to be Hindu but became Catholic after seeing 

an IHR bumper sticker and listening to Immaculate Heart Radio
● Listener email: Anonymous says she has been stuck in mortal sin for years 

and can’t stop. She is in despair.
● Listener email: Dana says she had a few consecutive nightmares but when 

she started praying the darkness vanished
6-14-17



Hour 1
● Report from Washington D.C. that Republican House whip Steve Scalise 

shot in Virginia shooting
● How buying lunch may set you back $90,000
● A fire swept through a 27-storey west London tower in just 15 minutes 

after a fridge exploded and could be one of the worst in British history
● Richard Anthony Jones freed after 17 years in prison after lookalike found
● Listener email: Mary Ann asks for help in answering her friend Daniel’s 

questions about the faith
Tags
● The Lion and the Lamb

Hour 2
● Patrick talks about his cruise to Canada with Catholic Answers last week
● History of the North American martyrs who came from France and sought 

to evangelize the local indian tribes in Canada by serving them
● Updates on the shooting in Alexandria, Virginia
● Listener email: Elizabeth is concerned for her brother who is dating a 

woman who is still married; she is only ‘separated’ from her husband
Tags
● Iroquois, Isaac Jogues, Msgr. Frank Lane, 

Hour 3
● Patrick shares a story of an ex-Catholic ‘party girl’ who reverted after being 

given one of Patrick’s books from the clerk at the post office
● Patrick gives various examples of the Left going too far 
● Democrats who tout diversity face a political dilemma if President Trump 

appoints more minority judicial nominees
● Democrats attempted a filibuster and then voted en masse against Amul 

Thapar
● Listener email: Rodrigo asks if it is okay to use his son’s cord blood stem 

cells to use for medical treatment for his daughter who has cerebral palsy
● Listener email: Deidra says we need to start a novena to end ISIS

6-15-17
Hour 1
● Audio on the aftermath of the shooting in Alexandria, Virginia
● Listener email: Dana asks if Patrick appreciates the officer who saved the 

republican lawmakers’ life because she is in a homosexual marriage
● Patrick explains what the Catholic Church means by ‘disordered’
● The Vatican priest James Martin SJ says homosexuality is “differently 

ordered” and the church needs to “build bridges” with LGBTQ community
● Caller: Iona’s husband has left and is living with another woman who has 

kids. What should she say to her daughter about the situation?
Hour 2
● Patrick lists celebrities including Robert De Niro, Madonna, Snoop Dogg, 

and Kathy Griffin, who have advocated violence against the current 
administration

● The media is fanning the flame of violence and hatred



● Rolling Stone, Washington Post Freelancer Blames Scalise For Getting 
Himself Shot

● Ireland's first gay prime minister enters office
● The first year of California's assisted suicide: over 500 prescriptions

Hour 3 
● Audio: Planned Parenthood doesn’t do prenatal care
● Most dangerous countries for tourists
● 9 ways you might be sharing in the sins of others
● Audio: Staten Island boy, 13, kills himself because of bullying
● Listener email: Diana’s adult son has anger issues and is recently engaged. 

She asks for a recommendation on a good Christian doctor they can see.
6-16-17
Hour 1
● When you donate this morning receive Fr. John Riccardo’s CD “Reasons to 

Believe”
● McDonald's New Gay Fries and Target's Love Affair with LGBTQ
● Guest interview with Deacon Mark Ruiz, McDonald’s franchise owner and 

IHR supporter
●

Hour 2
● The Nazi war effort relied to an astonishing degree on dowsing, astrology 

and mysticism
● Decision coming Friday on the case of Michelle Carter, the girl who 

encouraged her boyfriend to commit suicide over text message
● How is Michelle’s situation much different from physician assisted suicide?
● Christian soccer star refuses to wear rainbow uniform promoting LGBT
● Listener email: Janelle says she wants to buzz her hair because it’s easier to 

take care of but her parents don’t want her to and she asks Patrick’s advice
Tags
● Pendulum Dowsing Institute in Berlin, World Ice Theory, Hitler, Germany, 

World War II,
Hour 3
● Email from Elon Musk to Tesla employees on safety in the workplace
● Listener email: Susan asks if Patrick has seen the movie “Black Robe”
● It’s been 4,253 days since the last major hurricane landed in the US
● Breaking news: Michelle Carter guilty of involuntary manslaughter
● Patrick prays the memorare in petition for a successful end to the pledge 

drive
● Caller: Michael felt called to become a Eucharistic minister after quitting 

alcoholism

6-19-17
Hour 1 (encored 6-5-17 Hour 3)
● Listener email: I regret my abortion
● Forgiving oneself
● How should rowdy children be dealt with during mass?



● How to approach pro-abortion Catholics
Hour 2
● Justice not served: David Daleiden faces new charges - and even his 

lawyers lawyer-up.
● Iraqi Christians being rounded up for deportation back to Iraq. Is this just?  

Don shares about his own experience being deported.
● Minn. officer acquitted in shooting of Philando Castile during traffic stop, 

dismissed from police force.
● Caller: Joe is a police officer and says law enforcement has to make split 

second decisions so it’s hard to say if police officers who shoot should be 
prosecuted

Hour 3
● Police shootings: 0.2% of all police-involved shootings are prosecuted.
● Caller: Jason says that Castille should have said “I have a CC Permit” rather 

than “I have a weapon”.
● Has the so-called “sexual revolution” destroyed our neighborhood 

community? 
● Don and Kaylyn discuss the Southern California lifestyle. The search for 

friendship and community in “sexually liberated” world. 
● Polyamory - the next big cultural push. The search for intimacy and 

closeness, and the false promise of the sexual revolution

6-20-17 (Guest Host: Father Matthew Spencer)
Hour 1
● Amoris Letitia redux: Was there a secret commission established to re-

interpret Humanae Vitae?
● Contraception, Natural Family Planning, and Formation of Conscience. Are 

you living by God’s law - or your own? 
● Study shows: Mass-goers live longer lives. The oft-neglected relationship 

with our church. 
● Otto Warmbier, student tourist held captive in North Korea, dies after 

being returned to the U.S. 
Hour 2
● Caller: If a married Catholic couple falls away from the Church, and gets a 

divorce, are they still considered “Catholic”? 
● The character of Pope Francis: Is he a nice guy? What is a Jesuit 

“provincial”?
● I had my marriage blessed by the Church - but my husband isn’t baptized; 

what does this mean? 
● Caller: My husband came into the Catholic Church after 30 years; I never 

said a word to him about converting in all that time. 
Hour 3
● Don’t be afraid of confession! Let God help you with your spiritual 

development. Caller: My brother is a partier, who says he’s “taking a break 
from God”. Should we take a break from him? 



● Caller: I married my husband in the Church, then I got a civil divorce. Am I 
still married to him? 

● Catholic colleges: Research shows that a hook-up culture exists. 
● Caller: My daughter goes to Mass with me, but says that she doesn’t believe. 

Should I stop her from receiving Communion? 
● Caller: I love your show, Father; I think that you need another hour. Also, 

what do you recommend regarding medical marijuana for my 80-yr-old 
mother? 

● Caller: Can you recommend a prayer for spiritual and physical healing? 
6-21-17
Hour 1 (encore of 6-6-17 Hour 3)
● Msgr. Charles Pope gives reasons why God leaves things unresolved
● Suffering sometimes fosters growth, if we allow it
● Patrick shares a personal experience where he learns God’s plan is always 

the best plan
● A young woman is identifying as a man and wants to join the men’s 

wrestling team.
Hour 2     
● Aftermath of the “sexual revolution”: British study shows that sex-ed in 

schools makes things worse, not better.
● Pope Paul VI and Humanae Vitae and Karol Wojtyla. Don discusses his 

upcoming movie on the failure of the sexual revolution.
● Kathleen of “Obria” (formerly “Birth Choice”), an anti-Planned Parenthood 

service that actually does help women!
● Clare Venegas interview shares about how “Obria” coordinates prenatal 

care providers to support pro-life choices.
● Loving the woman first - the neglected emphasis on the mother, as well as 

the child. 
Hour 3
● Kathleen Eaton-Bravo shares about the founding Birth Right and Obria, 

and about her own experience with an unplanned pregnancy. Loneliness: 
“There’s nobody there (for you)”. obria.org, omcsocal.org.

● Clare shares about “Chloe Rose” - a baby saved by a mother who reversed 
her chemical abortion. 

● Prime Minister May calls a special election. Tim Farrer, progressive liberal, 
resigns after being rebuked for Christian beliefs. 

● #1 activity for Americans with time off work?: Nothing! Compatibility 
issues with your spouse. Texas 10-year-old invents “Oasis”, a device that 
may prevent childhood deaths by heatstroke. Wrongful Birth lawsuits. 
Ontario’s nefarious “Bill 89” promises to take children away from their 
politically-incorrect parents. 

6-22-17
Hour 1
● Terrorism fears drive more in US to avoid crowds
● Patrick shares a story of cancelling his flight to San Diego a few days before 

9/11 happened because of an uneasy feeling 



● Audio from PragerU: Muslim says he was forced in his community
● Thousands protested immigration and “muslim invasion” in Milan
● Caller: Daniel talks about fellowship and conversion, would like to take 

Patrick to breakfast
● Caller: Les asks what we should do about immigration

Hour 2
● Mom undergoes eight surgeries to look like first lady Melania Trump
● Prisoner to be freed after 18 years for Fullerton robbery he says he didn’t 

commit
● Listener email: Thea thanks Patrick for answering her email about her 

abortion and grateful that Immaculate Heart Radio brought her back to 
Catholicism

● Kaylyn discusses how common abortion is and how women can seek 
healing

● Caller: Dana says Mormons are coming back to her house this week and 
she wonders if they misinterpret Saint Paul

Hour 3
● Caller: Deborah says she knows a few Muslims and they are ordinary 

people
● Producer Noah thinks radical Islam should be illegal
● Caller: Malik is a Muslim and says Sharia Law is forbidden to be applied in 

any place where the majority is not muslim
● Malik shares the two circumstances that Muslims are allowed to lie
● All it takes is an electronic cigarette to hack into your computer
● Walmart has begun training its employees with virtual reality
● Colorado makes it legal to text and drive

6-23-17
Hour 1
● Soon, iPhones will block texts while driving
● South African sheep births ‘half human half beast’
● Prof: 'Racist hate speech' causes cigarette smoking
● Listener email: Stacy says her niece wonders if her deceased grandfather is 

in Heaven
● 1 in 3 Women will have an abortion by the age of 45...False
● Listener email: Michael asks Patrick why he doesn’t ‘hold his feet to the 

fire’ while the bishops are doing a bad job
Hour 2
● Caller: Peter asks if Mother Angelica was wrong to speak out against a 

certain cardinal years ago
● Caller: Victoria’s father has left the Catholic faith and says the Bible doesn’t 

state that you have to confess sins to Catholic priests
● Caller: Gabby asks how to answer someone who has an issue with the 

Church’s wealth
● Caller: Tammy has a friend who rebukes everyone because he thinks he 

can tell if people have evil spirits and he rebukes them including his wife



● Listener email: Anonymous is concerned for her brother who is getting 
married to a woman with many red flags and he wants anonymous’ 
daughters in the wedding

Hour 3
● Caller: Nancy recently came back to the faith and now is often accused of 

being a religious fanatic by her mom and asks Patrick’s opinion
● Patrick reminds us that Jesus says he will spew lukewarm Christians out of 

his mouth
● Caller: Veronica asks why we pray for the dead
● Patrick explains the final judgment and the general judgment
● Caller: Doug is a cradle Catholic but is on the edge considering leaving and 

joining a protestant denomination. He asks for book recommendations
● Caller: Naomi says her friend has the ashes of her father in urns and 

wonders if this is wrong in the eyes of the Catholic Church even though it 
was the father's last wishes

6-26-17
Hour 1
● 90 scary minutes on AirAsia plane that shook 'like a washing machine’
● Patrick shares an experience of flying in a plane where there was a 

problem with the landing gear and he thought about his last rites
● There’s a gap between things we can explain and what is waiting for us in 

Heaven
● Zakaria Botros is in urgent need of help so that his AlFady Tv Channel stays 

on air.
● Listener email: Adela is concerned because her ‘Catholic’ husband has 

requested to let his Seventh Day Adventist mother do the rituals
● Man missing in San Francisco after saving 5 year old daughter when kayak 

flips
● Jewish marchers banned from Chicago LGBTQ march
● California is restricting state government funded travel to four more states 

after each of them passed laws deemed harmful to the LGBT community
Tags
● Discriminate, Discrimination, Tolerance

Hour 2
● Couple get back nearly $100,000 in a duffel bag they mistakenly donated to 

Goodwill
● The Left Spent at Least $32 Million on 4 Special Elections and Lost All of 

Them
● California court drops 14/15 charges against David Daleiden 
● The Supreme Court is taking on a new clash between gay rights and 

religion in a case about a wedding cake for a same-sex couple in Colorado
● Kim kardashian and Kanye West have reportedly forked out $113,850 to 

hire a surrogate to carry their third child
● Kim Kardashian’s daughter North is considering naming her DOG ‘Baby 

Jesus’ (read Exodus chapter 20)



● Father finds out son is still alive after burying what he thought was his 
body

Hour 3
● Patrick shares story of his grandmother
● If naming a dog “Jesus” is a sin, what about Latinos named Jesus?
● Fort Worth police officers buy 95-year-old man new air conditioner
● Listener email: Vanessa talks about her relationship history and says she 

wants to get married to her current boyfriend she lives with
● Caller: Gail says she gave her mother an audio Bible
● Listener email: Kat says her grandmother used to scold her if she used the 

Lord’s name in vain
● Listener email: Jeremiah asks where the idea came from that Protestants 

believe of earning your salvation or salvation obtained from grace
Tags
● Richard Lane, Sola Fide, Faith Alone

6-27-17
Hour 1
● How tech companies like Apple, Google, and Instagram are recognizing 

Pride Month
● Saint Maximilian Kolbe’s last letter to his mother
● Survey shows people’s favorite thing to do on vacation is nothing
● Listener email: Madison says Jesus comes off to her as a nomad hippie who 

is more similar to Ghandi than the pope, so why does the Church focus on 
appearance and rituals rather than dressing and living like Jesus?

● Archbishop Sheen tells a story of a religious sister who didn’t wear the 
habit and why that’s not effective

Hour 2
● Scientists have found a way to photograph people in 3D through walls 

using Wi-Fi
● Drivers in the Philippines are not allowed to hang rosaries from the 

rearview mirror of their Jeepney
● Caller: E.D. was blessed by Venerable Archbishop Fulton John Sheen once 

and understands he is up for canonization. What is the progress on this?
● Caller: Melissa says her niece and nephew are living in sin and wonders if 

she can call them out even though she is living in the same sin
● Caller: Joe asks if we can offer up a plenary indulgence for someone in 

purgatory
● Listener email: Ronald says there is a Catholic version of the Boy Scouts
● Caller: Jeremy says his 3 year old daughter doesn’t fall asleep to lullabies so 

he started saying the rosary and that worked like a charm
● PETA says It is sometimes necessary to shake people up in order to initiate 

discussion, debate, & action
Tags
● Bingo Bango, Snippity Snap, FNE Explorers 

Hour 3
● Caller: Jason recently purchased a Bible study and asks 



● Listener email: Patricia asks the difference between a gospel story and a 
parable

● Caller: Ed asks about a book called “The Flame of Love” to see if it’s 
authentic but Patrick says he has not read it

● Caller: Nick asks if the first Christians borrowed Pagan customs and 
traditions

● Listener email: Janeane says she is a school teacher and notices kids are in 
charge of their parents instead of the other way around

● Caller: Chris is worried that he has committed an unforgivable sin and has 
gone to confession for it but doesn’t necessarily feel sorry

6-28-17
Hour 1
● A group of Republicans turned the tables on a Charlotte Starbucks 

Saturday, after its staff was accused of mocking a customer for wearing a 
Donald Trump tee-shirt

● Police are going to start going through your phone to see if you were 
texting and driving

● Producer Noah disagrees with Patrick on the issue of police investigating a 
driver’s phone and talks about the 4th Amendment

● Mark Zuckerberg wants Facebook to be as important to people's lives as 
church and Little League

Hour 2
● Brain food that can help ward off dementia, Alzheimer's
● Pro-lifers stop Planned Parenthood from opening inside high school
● Top 10 Bible-Minded Cities in US
● How Disney teaches contempt for dads

Tags
● MIND Diet, Type 3 Diabetes, All in the Family, Father Figure, 

Hour 3
● In 2016, same-sex "marriage" was legalized in Colombia. One year later, the 

courts have now recognized 3-man marriage
● Caller: Oscar asks if the 4 signs at baptism are equally important
● Listener email: Amy said she couldn’t pick a saint name for confirmation 

because they used her baptismal name
● Kaylyn talks about praying for strength to remain chaste
● Caller: Pam is concerned about search and seizure infringement
● Caller: Francis’ son asked him to officiate his wedding
● Caller: Richard says Catholics are ignorant of the Bible because we are not 

taught to
● Listener email: Annie asks if she can go to a hospital owned by freemasons 

for her daughter’s surgery
6-29-17
Hour 1
● Prince Harry says no one in royal family wants throne
● Mexican priest moved to intermediate care after stabbing attack
● Rowan Feldhaus, who won transgender court fight, dies after surgery



● Caller: Sal would not vote for a transgender candidate
● Patrick talks about finding meaning in life and why the Atheist worldview 

doesn’t make sense
Hour 2
● Listener email: Sean says he is disgusted at the Catholic Church’s history of 

priestly scandal and can’t believe Patrick would support such an institution
● Caller: Brian reminds us that the Church scandal is part of spiritual 

warfare. He was in the military and saw a lot of ugliness
● Listener email: Kristen has a co worker she has befriended who says he 

used to be Catholic but had a negative experience in the Church
● Listener email: Advice on where to find a good spiritual director
● ISIS fighters returning home to Europe complain they are having a hard 

time getting hired
● Toronto woman pledges allegiance to Sharia Law & ISIS, says she'll attack 

again
● Motion picture academy opens its doors to 774 new members as push for 

diversity continues
Tags
● The Dallas Charter, Charter For The Protection Of Children And Young 

People,
Hour 3
● It Begins: WalMart warns truckers it will no longer work with them if they 

move goods for Amazon
● Caller: Dan is evangelical but is discerning converting to the Catholic 

Church, although he struggles with the Blessed Virgin Mary
● Instagram's new tools scrub nasty comments and spam
● The story of St. Thomas Aquinas being locked up by his family with a 

prostitute
● Recommended: Angelic Warfare Confraternity
● Listener email: Elizabeth is discouraged because her pastor has given 

misguided counsel to some friends
● Listener email: Anonymous feels judgmental towards her husband because 

he refuses to go to confession and still receives communion when he 
occasionally attends mass. 

Tags
● Walmart, Amazon, Chastity, St. Thomas Aquinas

6-30-17
Hour 1
● Briah Head, other evacuees return as southern Utah blaze tops 59,500 acres
● Canada just passed a law to take children away from parents who reject 

transgender ideology
● Patrick talks about the 1953 movie “I Confess” directed by Alfred Hitchcock
● Listener email: Kathryn raises awareness of California’s Minor Consent 

and Confidentiality Laws and the organization fighting it 
(parentalrights.org)



● Listener email: Victor makes a point asking why the popular culture is so 
outraged at priestly scandal while at the same time promoting sexual 
freedom and no boundaries in society

● Bay Area airport screener pleads guilty to taking bribes
Tags
● Gossip, Rash Judgment, TSA

Hour 2
● The Council of Ephesus
● 1,600-year-old basilica found underwater in what was ancient Nicaea
● Listener email: Monse says his 9 year old listens to the show and wants an 

age appropriate recommended resource for learning apologetics
● Caller: Mike asks for clarification on what lust is
● Listener email: Anonymous says her aunt is a Seventh Day Adventist and 

very anti-Catholic. What can she say to her at her upcoming family get 
together?

● Caller: George asks about the 3 elements that constitute a mortal sin
● 5 child saints who totally put all of us adults to shame (Dominic Savio, 

Maria Goretti, Vitus, Rose of Viterbo, Agnes)
● More changes be comin’ to Disney’s Pirates of the Caribbean attraction, 

mateys
Tags
● Custody of the Eyes, Lust

Hour 3
● Listener email: Lori asks for help explaining Matthew 23:9-12 and for 

resources on the pope. Patrick recommends “Pope Fiction”
● Caller: Paul asks about Catholic books that don’t have Nihil Obstat and 

Imprimatur. Patrick assures him it is not required by Canon Law
● Caller: Pablo asks about Jehovah’s Witnesses’ beliefs that Satan is a false 

god
● Caller: Alexandra asks the proper way to dispose of holy images
● Mozambique police warn that bald people could be targets of ritual attacks
● Caller: Joe asks if you can wear rosaries around your neck or on your 

rearview mirror
● Caller: Lovelynn asks if centering prayer is a good idea
● Caller: Cesar had a vasectomy because if his wife got pregnant again she 

could be in danger


